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A B S T R A C T  
 
Electrospark alloying is a technique that provides an ability to repair damaged high-value 
precision products or modify their surfaces for specific properties. Low heat input, 
minimal heat affected zone, and an ability to form a metallurgical bond of the 
coating to the substrate are the major advantages of utilizing this process. In this 
study, surface modification of D2 steel  by electrospark alloying was investigated. 
Tungsten carbide was employed as the coating material. Energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy analysis characterized the 
microstructure and composition of both coating and substrate. The coating thickness 
did not exceed 50 micron on substrate. Results showed that the tungsten carbide coating 
exhibited a dramatic increase in microhardness compared to substrate. Photomicroscopy 
and substrate hardness of the coated and uncoated surfaces tested did not indicate 
the presence of a heat-affected zone. X-ray diffraction investigated and 
corroborated the crystalline structure of coating and substrate material.  
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 E L E C T R O S P A R K  I N T R O D U C T I O N   
Electrospark deposition (ESD), also known as electrospark alloying (ESA) is a 
microwelding technique that has demonstrated capability in restoring coating damage and 
repairing damaged areas of tools. This microwelding process uses short-duration electrical 
pulses to deposit electrode materials onto conductive substrates (Jiao, et al., 2018). 
 
These short duration electrical pulses, characterizing ESD as a microwelding process, are 
achieved with a capacitive discharge power-supply. Pulses use rapid electrical power 
discharge to transfer material from a rotating electrode to a contacting substrate material 
and generally last between 1 0 - 4 0 0  μs. The current pulse combined with the intermittent 
contact results in extremely rapid heating subsequently transferring material locally from 
the electrode to the substrates surface.  
 
Additionally, these short current pulses combined with the intermittent contact result in 
extremely low heat input. Due to the low heat input nearly no heat affected zone is 
produced in the substrate material. Because of its very low heat input, it is ideal for 
rebuilding materials, which are susceptible to heat affected zone cracking (Salmaliyan, 
Ghaeni, & Ebrahimnia, 2017). The ESD processed material experiencing rapid melting 
and solidification cycles is only the electrode material. As the liquefied electrode 
material is deposited onto the cold (room temperature) substrate it produces an 
extremely high cooling rate capable of enhancing substrate material properties, and in 
some cases may cause amorphization of the material. (Anisimov, Khan, & Ojo, 2016). 
 
 
1 . 1  I N T R O D U C T I O N   
ESA, in its most popular current application, is useful in applying protective coatings 
and to rebuild worn tooling. This process transfers material from a consumable rotating 
electrode onto an electrically conductive substrate.  
 
ESD is accomplished by capacitive discharge of a spark that melts and accelerates 
the electrode material onto the work piece. This material transfer occurs in a plasma 
arc that forms on the discharge of the spark. The pulsed micro-arc generated 
between the electrode and the substrate ionizes the air to form high temperature 
and high-stress areas in which alloying occurs. It  features highly intensive heat 
input and minute heat affected zones, as well as high-melting-point composite 
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coatings, generated by a momentary temperature as high as 5 , 5 0 0 ° C  (Salmaliyan, 
Ghaeni, & Ebrahimnia, 2017).  
 
Electrode materials may be nearly any electrically conductive metal or ceramic/metal 
(cermet) mixture capable of melting in an electric arc. The limited spark duration is 
what distinguishes the ESD process from other arc welding processes in that the spark 
lasts only a few microseconds with frequency around 1 , 0 0 0  Hz or less.  
 
Thus, heat, from welding, generates during less than 1 %  of the cycle, but dissipates during 
the other 99% of the cycle. This provides rapid solidification, resulting in a nanocrystalline 
structure or, in some cases, an amorphous surface layer. Regardless of the obtained 
structure, coatings are extremely dense and metallurgically bonded to the substrate.   
 
As heat dissipates during much of the cycle, it suppresses diffusion-based solid-state 
phase transformations. ESD, of course, achieves these high cooling rates by depositing 
microvolumes of metal onto a nominally cold substrate (Gould, 2011). This offers 
additional potential for avoiding deleterious phase formation.  
 
The combination of extremely fine grain structure, high density, and high bond strength 
offer the possibility of achieving substantial corrosion resistance, augmented wear 
resistance, and enhanced ductility. Low heat input eliminates thermal distortion or changes 
in metallurgical structure, which allows use of this process on heat-sensitive materials. 
 
ESD is also advantageous from an environmental and worker safety standpoint. Best 
manufacturing practices generally recommend employing a simple shroud with vapor 
exhaust to remove any fumes. The use of such a shroud ensures that operator exposure 
is below permissible exposure limits for any deposited materials.  
 
 
1 . 2  B A C K G R O U N D  
Overall, the ESD technique provides a feasible approach to apply coating materials 
(Jiao, et al., 2018). Although the first reported results on ESD occurred more than 30 
years ago, process improvements developed at organizations such as the Pacific 
Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) have led to a maturation of the technology and 
demonstrations of a wide variety of applications. One of the earliest developed by PNNL 
was the qualification of ESD chromium carbide coatings for nuclear reactor core 
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components. This application imposed stringent requirements on coating performance 
in corrosion, thermal cycling, friction, irradiation effects, and wear tests.  
 
The ESD process was semi-automated and placed in production, replacing the 
previously used detonation-gun thermal spray coatings. During 1 0  years of production, 
there were zero coating rejects and performance exceeded all requirements. There are 
many other successful applications of ESD coatings including in the nuclear field as 
well. In the aerospace field, approval of ESD coatings by the FAA occurred and now 
ESD coatings and are being applied as a repair process to commercial gas turbine engine 
components. These include application of corrosion resistant coatings to turbine blade tips 
where protective diffusion coatings were removed, buildup of nickel-base superalloys 
to reclaim close-tolerance parts, and repair of chipped or damaged diffusion coatings.   
 
Although variation in the deposition parameters affects the properties of the coatings 
and operators must receive appropriate training to ensure uniformity of quality, ESD is 
still a low complexity technology that is amenable to many different environments. 
Surface coating is a method towards the modification of substrate surface without 
changing the characteristics of the substrate.  
 
Studies of various combinations of coating material and substrate pairings examine locally 
improved properties, such as wear resistance, corrosion resistance, and hardness. 
Considered a more environmentally friendly process when compared to prior coating 
processes, ESD requires employing no hazardous chemicals such as hard chromium plating. 
ESD can apply coatings with metallurgical bond to substrates, ensuring excellent adhesion 
with high spalling resistance. In addition, ESD’s low heat input minimizes the heat affected 
zone, thermal damage, and impact on substrate material. The bulk substrate remains close 
to ambient temperature due to the nature of the deposition process (Jiao, et al., 2018). 
 
 
1 . 3  S C O P E  O F  T H E S I S  
Considering that material properties are controlled by their microstructure, 
characterization of the structure developed during ESD processing is paramount; 
nevertheless limited details are reported in the literature on microstructure developed 
in ESD superalloys. Therefore, the objective of present work is to carefully study and 
analyze the microstructure of ESD-processed alloys. 
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The system chosen for the study is tungsten carbide on D2 tool steel. Application of 
hardened coatings on tool steels is one of the most important utilities of the ESD process.  
 
Detailed characterization of the coating is presented including metallographic results 
through photomicrography, characterization through X-ray diffraction and electron 
microscopy both backscatter electron detection and secondary electron detection.  
 
A number of different methods combined allowed the characterization of this coating. 
Those methods resulted in an ability to define and characterize this coating. Specifically 
the researcher started out with hardness testing to determine what, if any, heat affected 
zone existed in the parent substrate material. Hardness testing results assessed the 
integrity of the substrate material properties and verified the application of a hardened 
surface layer. The metallographic results illustrated the microstructure created during 
the ESA process and the resulting formation of the metallurgical bond. Analysis of the 
coating diffraction and the substrate material through X-ray diffraction led to 
characterization of the chemical constituents based on the formation of the crystalline 
lattice. The electron microscopy helped characterize the chemical composition of the 
coating further by evaluating the electron interaction with the surface of the 
metallurgical bond. 
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 E X P E R I M E N T A L  P R O C E D U R E S  
The experimental procedures, described below, enabled identification and 
characterization of the ESA coatings described in the introduction. After materials and 
preparation were complete, performing the experimental processes of metallographic 
analysis, hardness testing, x-ray diffraction, and scanning electron microscopy 
followed. The subsections below detail these experimental procedures. 
 
 
2 . 1  M A T E R I A L S  A N D  P R E P A R A T I O N  
This subsection identifies the selected materials and the ESA process settings performed 
on the selected materials. The material selection includes a brief discussion of the 
selected substrate material, the common applications of the chosen substrate, and a 
chemical breakdown of its microconstituents. Following the discussion of the parent 
material selection, the equipment and specific parameters used for the deposition process 
are identified and discussed. 
 
2 . 1 . 1  P a r e n t  M a t e r i a l s  
Analyzing the electro-spark deposited coatings begins with the substrate material: D2 
steel. Considered a ‘tool steel’ this steel, much like other tool steels contain much higher 
amounts of chromium—between 10% and 18% chromium. Due to their high chromium 
content, D-grade tool steels are considered stainless or semi-stainless; corrosion 
resistance is very limited due to the precipitation of most of their chromium and carbon 
constituents as carbides. 
 
Common applications for D2 tool steels include forging dies, die-casting, die blocks, and 
drawing dies. These steels retain hardness up to temperatures of approximately 425°C. 
Summarizing the specific alloying elements comprising D2 steel are in  Table 2.1. 
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 T AB LE 2.1 .  E LEM E N TAL COMP OS IT IO N O F D2  STE E L  
 
 
In addition to the mostly iron and high chromium content in this steel the addition of 
large amounts of manganese allows for control of the grain structure. Controlling the 
grain structure often results in a stronger alloy.  
 
2 . 1 . 2  D e p o s i t i o n  P r o c e s s  
As mentioned previously, the deposition process includes rotating an electrode to spin a 
tungsten carbide coating onto the surface of the parent material, D2 steel. The Technicoat 
MicroDepo Model 140 machine and applicator, a hand-held ESA apparatus produced all 
specimens discussed here. D2 steel was the chosen substrate material for all coating 
applications. The alloying was performed both with and without a coaxial sheath of argon 
gas flowing around the electrode to protect the deposit from oxidation. Listed in Table 
2.2 are the process parameters used during processing. 
 
T AB LE 2.2  SUMM ARY O F ESA  PROCE SS P AR AM E TERS FOR T HE  CO ATE D SP EC IME N DE TA ILS  
 
 
The electrode used in coating this substrate had a 2.4 mm diameter and was composed of 
95% tungsten carbide (95WC) and 5% cobalt (5Co). For this substrate, application of the 
coating required rotation of the electrode at approximately 2000 RPM. The maximum 
capacitance was set for 70 μF, the charging voltage was set for 100 VAC, and the 
frequency was set to oscillate between 55 Hz and 65 Hz. These settings allowed 
modification of the surface through coverage of an approximately 100 square mm area. 
The thickness of the substrate increased between 25 μm – 50 μm over the coverage area.  
 
As mentioned previously, a hand-held ESA apparatus produced the deposition layer and 
termination of the process occurred once the layer reached the required thickness. In 
addition, mentioned previously, some of the specimens, in the set of substrate material 
A L L O Y I N G
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tested, underwent their deposition processes shielded. During the processing of those 
specimens, argon shield gas was used with the intent of protecting the deposit from 
oxidizing during processing.  Two specimens were processed, one with and one without 
any argon gas shielding; this information is summarized in Table 2.3. 
 
T AB LE 2.3 .  SUMM ARY O F ESA  SPE C IME N CO AT IN G DE TA ILS  AND ASS OC IA TE D NAM IN G  
 
 
The specimen naming might appear complex, but it is simply abbreviations for the 
material content and processing each specimen experienced. Further, into this thesis, 
referrals to specimens are by their code names only. Feel free to refer to this table at any 
time to determine the processing parameters undergone by any specimen. 
 
 
2 . 2  M E T A L L O G R A P H I C  A N A L Y S I S  
Using optical microscopy the microstructure of the ESD coating and the associated 
microstructure of the surface of the parent substrate material was observed. To view 
specimens using a standard light microscope, they first needed encapsulation and surface 
preparation using standard metallographic procedures. These procedures began with 
grinding on silica carbide discs, followed by polishing in a colloidal diamond suspension, 
at abrasive sizes: 9, 6, and 3 micron (μm), and then the specimens were brought to a 
mirror like surface finish with colloidal silica (at 0.05 μm). Finally, after all other 
preparation procedures were complete, optical enhancement of the specimens occurred 
using Nital etchant for between 10 and 60 seconds. 
 
2 . 2 . 1  E n c a p s u l a t i o n  
Before preparation of specimens’ surfaces, specimens must be sectioned and then 
encapsulated. Encapsulation is important when preparation requirements include high 
preparation quality, uniform size and shape, and short process times. For these specimens, 
hot encapsulation was the chosen method for encapsulation and was performed using the 
Struers CitoPress 20 hot mounting press.  
 
An acrylic, transparent, thermoplastic encapsulation resin was selected to encapsulate the 
specimens to allow surface features of the ESA coating to remain visible after the cross 
sections were prepared. Specimens were placed in the cylinder together with the 
SP EC IMEN CODE SUB S T R AT E M ATER IAL COAT ING M AT ERIAL DEPOS IT ION SHIELDED
W T C 9 5 D 2 S N A r D 2  s t e e l T u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e N o t  s h i e l d e d
W T C 9 5 D 2 S A r D 2  s t e e l T u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e A r g o n  s h i e l d e d
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appropriate volume of encapsulation resin and subjected to a high pressure and 
temperature cycle. Specific settings for the specimens are shown in Table 2.4.  
 
T AB LE 2.4  SPE C IME N EN CAPSU LAT IO N  P AR AM E TE RS  
 
 
Using the Struer’s CitoPress, these specimens were embedded in a protective resin via a 
thermal mechanical pressure cycle. Once specimens are encapsulated, other topographic 
features of the specimen are now hidden within the protective resin. Since some of the 
surface features of the ESA coating are relevant even after preparation of the specimens’ 
cross sections, allowing the surface features to remain visible after encapsulating the 
specimens in a mounting resin was desirable. Therefore, specimens were encapsulated in 
an acrylic, transparent, thermoplastic resin.  
 
As shown in the schematic, Figure 2.1, the acrylic resin, because of its transparency, 
permits both the coated surface and the uncoated surface of each specimen to remain 
visible even after the cross-section was prepared, tested, and examined.  
 
 
 
F IGUR E 2.1 .  SPE C IME N ENC APSU LA T ION SCHEM AT IC .  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  A c r y l i c  R e s i n  
E n c a p s u l a t e d  E l e c t r o  S p a r k  A l l o y e d  S p e c i m e n s  
 
 
2 . 2 . 2  S p e c i m e n  S u r f a c e  P r e p a r a t i o n  
Preparation of specimens took place on the Struer’s TegraMin 25, which is a semi-
automated polishing apparatus using the Struer’s diamond suspended lubricants and the 
Struer’s Magnetic Disc (MD) cloths. Tungsten carbide coated specimen preparation 
consisted of five steps: plane grinding (PG), fine grinding (FG), rough polishing (RP), 
fine polishing (FP), and then final polishing (OP).  
 
P R O C E S S V A L U E
R e s i n  T y p e A c r y l i c
V o l u m e ,  m L 5 0
T e m p e r a t u r e ,  ℃ 1 8 0
H e a t i n g  t i m e ,  m i n 1 5 : 0 0
C o o l i n g  t i m e ,  m i n 2 : 0 0
P r e s s u r e ,  b a r 2 0 0
C o o l a n t W a t e r
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Regardless of the preparation requirements, the overall goals of preparation are the same: 
most importantly that all preparations be 100% reproducible. That aside, all structural 
elements of the specimens’ edges needed to be retained and surfaces needed to be free 
from scratches and deformations for evaluation. Additionally, specimens’ surfaces must 
be plane and highly reflective at the end of the preparation thus foreign matter must not 
be introduced to specimens’ surfaces during preparation procedures. 
 
The basic process of mechanical specimen preparation is simply material removal. Using 
abrasive particles in successively finer steps to remove material from the specimens’ 
surface until the required results are achieved is the basic procedure. 
 
There are three mechanisms for removing material: grinding, polishing, and lapping. 
They differ in the tendency to introduce deformation in the specimen's surface. 
 
Grinding and polishing of the specimens were all that was necessary to reveal the 
microstructure of the specimens’ coatings and this information appears in Table 2.5 and, 
later in this section, is described in more detail. 
 
T AB LE 2.5 .  D2  ESA  STE E L SPE C IME N PRE PAR AT ION PROCE D UR ES SUMM AR Y  
 
The five surface preparation steps can be grouped roughly into two categories: grinding 
and polishing. Step one is characterized as PG because of the size of the abrasive used 
during the preparation process; during this step, the specimens affixed to the apparatus, 
were run over a P120 disc rotating at 300 RPM using water as lubricant and 35 N of force 
for 3:00 minutes. The grit size P120 corresponds to an abrasive grain size of 125 μm. In 
the second step, FG, the specimens were run over a P500 grit disc at 300 RPM with 35 N 
of force and water as lubricant for 2:00 minutes. The grit size P500 corresponds to an 
abrasive grain size of approximately 30.2 μm.  
 
The RP step begins the polishing process, the specimens are run over a low nap tightly 
woven cloth disc at 150 RPM with 35 N of force using a 9 μm diamond suspended 
lubricant for 6:00 minutes. The FP step includes running the specimens over a 100% silk 
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cloth pad using a 3 μm colloidal diamond lubricant at 150 RPM and 30 N of force for 
4:00 minutes. The fifth and final step, final polishing, includes the use of a synthetic 
neoprene polishing pad with a 0.05 μm colloidal silica lubricant at 150 RPM with 30 N 
of force, for 2:00 minutes. This is the sole step where the magnetic disc and the specimen 
holder were rotated in opposite directions.  
 
Following each step, specimens’ surfaces were inspected to ensure they reflected a 
homogenous surface. If any of the specimens did not display the required characteristics, 
then steps were repeated, as necessary.  
 
2 . 2 . 3  C h e m i c a l  E t c h i n g  
The purpose of etching is to optically enhance microstructural features such as grain size 
and phase features. Etching selectively alters these microstructural features based on 
composition, stress, or crystal structure. Chemical etching selectively attacks specific 
microstructural features. It is a controlled oxidation of a specially prepared surface to 
reveal microstructural features not normally seen under microscopic examination. 
 
The goal for these ESA coated specimens was to reveal any additional microstructural 
details not seen under the microscope alone. Chemical etching may reveal a heat-affected 
zone, which was not visible under the normal specimen preparation steps. Specimen 
etching occurred after specimens have undergone all polishing procedures. However, in 
the case of these specimens, chemical etching was carried out post hardness testing.  
 
For this type of steel, the recommended etchant is hydrogen chloride, or hydrochloric 
acid. In the metallurgical research lab at the University of New Orleans, hydrochloric 
acid is not kept in stock; thus specimen etching was attempted with two of the premixed 
acids kept in stock.  
 
The first attempt at etching these specimens was Nital etchant. Nital is a simple mix 
containing 2% hydrogen nitride, or nitric acid, in a solution of ethyl alcohol. Nital 
remained on the surface of the specimens for a total of 30 minutes. After processing with 
Nital, the researcher could determine no discernable difference1 and therefore another 
reagent selected for specimen etching. 
 
The etchant selected that produced results is a mixture of two potent acids and deionized 
water, known as Kroll’s etchant. Kroll’s etchant contains between 30% - 35% hydrogen 
nitride, or nitric acid, between 10% - 12% hydrogen fluoride, or hydrofluoric acid. This 
                                                 
1 Here the wording ‘discernable difference,’ i s  used to refer to  the unaided eye of the resea rcher.  
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etchant remained on the specimens’ surface for anywhere from 10 seconds to 60 seconds, 
then the specimens were neutralized and placed under the microscope for examination. 
 
2 . 2 . 4  P h o t o m i c r o s c o p y  
All photographs shown in the results section of this thesis were taken with the Olympus 
GX41, using a charge coupled device (CCD) camera to examine the specimen. Benefits 
to using the CCD include the ability to show the resulting image directly on a computer 
screen without the need for eyepieces; also allowing for direct capture of the 
photomicrographs, which are photographs of microscopic features present on the surface 
of the specimen cross-section and the magnification scale. 
 
The photography scheme and process for determining notable surface features on the 
specimen after the final polishing step had been completed was simply to determine if 
and where there was any tungsten carbide coating on the surface of the specimen. 
 
Each of the features found, according to the criteria listed in detail above was 
photomicrographed three times at each of the following: 50× magnification, 100× 
magnification, and at 200× magnification. This same three-step three-magnification 
process was also repeated post etching; subtotaling 26 photomicrographs. 
 
Additionally, both the 5 × 5 Vickers hardness test array and the linear comparison line of 
Vickers hardness tests from coating to substrate are shown and described in the next 
section for total of 28 photomicrographs. 
 
 
2 . 3  H A R D N E S S  T E S T I N G  
Hardness is a characteristic of a material, not a physical property. Hardness testing was 
performed on these specimens to functionally determine wear resistance, toughness, and 
to confirm an ability for the coating to function as designed. Two types of hardness testing 
were performed on these specimens: Rockwell hardness and Vickers microhardness.  
 
2 . 3 . 1  R o c k w e l l  H a r d n e s s  T e s t i n g  
Rockwell hardness testing, in scale: D, (HRD), was performed to obtain a direct hardness 
value of the “as-is” tungsten carbide coating2. Hardness values were measured from the 
                                                 
2  Referring to the tungsten carbide elect rospark alloyed coating with “as-is” indicates that  this was the state prior to 
any metallurgical examination or specimen sectioning and processing.  
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coated and non-coated surfaces of the shielded and unshielded ESA specimens. Those 
measurements appear in the Results section, later.  
 
The Rockwell hardness test method, as defined in ASTM E-18, was selected as it is one 
of the most commonly used hardness testing methods. The Rockwell hardness testing 
machine used was the Wilson Instruments 540 Hardness Tester using the standard 
Rockwell indenter for the D-scale: the diamond spheroconical indenter head with an 
applied pre-load of 24.92 N and total test force application of 294.2 N. 
 
Rockwell hardness values were collected from both surfaces of the material to compare 
the parent material to the tungsten carbide coated surface. These measurements can help 
to determine whether—and by how much—the ESD coating affects the hardness of the 
substrate material.  
 
The testing area for the un-sectioned and un-mounted specimens, shown in Figure 2.2 
(not drawn to scale) and Figure 2.3 (also not drawn to scale), encompassed a 5 × 5 array 
on both the coated and non-coated surfaces of the shielded and unshielded ESA specimens 
and the values were recorded in HRD.  
 
 
 
F IGUR E 2.2 .  HARD NE S S T ES TED SPE CIM E N SCHEM AT IC .   A r g o n  g a s  s h i e l d e d  R o c k w e l l  
h a r d n e s s  t e s t  a r r a y  p e r  s u r f a c e .  
 
 
 
  
F IGUR E 2.3 .  HARD NE S S T ESTE D SPE C IM EN SCHEM AT IC .   U n s h i e l d e d  R o c k w e l l  h a r d n e s s  
t e s t  a r r a y  p e r  s u r f a c e .  
 
According to the ASM Handbook an indentation placed too closely to specimen edges 
causes a bulge and the Rockwell hardness value decreases accordingly. To ensure 
hardness readings taken are accurate, indentations must begin no less than two and a half 
diameters from any edge. This is primarily because a hardness indentation cold works the 
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surrounding material. If another indentation is placed within this cold worked area the 
reading is affected.  
 
To ensure cold worked areas of the measured indentations did not affect subsequent 
readings, the researcher used three diameters from the center of one indentation to the 
next. Although the diameter of the indentation is calculable, for practical purposes it was 
determined visually. This spacing satisfies the requirements of ASTM E-18. 
 
Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3 in addition to the HRD testing array, both show dashed and 
solid lines along specific edges. These specimens had undergone prior exposure to heat 
and cutting during the sectioning process. It is unknown at this time whether the heat 
from the cutting and sectioning process affected any of the nearby hardness test sites, but 
due care was used to avoid deliberately scorched sections of specimen surfaces. The solid 
lines represent clearly visible heat scorch marks. Dashed lines represent cut lines and the 
dashed lines in both lower corners of the samples shown above represent areas from which 
specimens were cut on the TechCut 4, which is a high-speed laboratory precision-saw to 
section the specimens for encapsulation.  
 
The 120° spheroconical diameter indenter, shown in Figure 2.4, is used mainly for testing 
hard materials such as hardened steels and cemented carbides. There are other, different, 
indenter heads used for testing softer materials. 
 
 
 
F IGUR E 2.4 .  ROC KWE LL I NDE N TE R SCHEM AT IC .  S c h e m a t i c  o f  t h e  s p h e r o - c o n i c a l  
d i a m o n d  i n d e n t e r  h e a d .  
 
The depth of the indentation can be determined as follows in Eq. 1 . When the reading is 
taken with the diamond indenter, the Rockwell number is subtracted from a constant 
value, and the result is multiplied by another constant.  
 
  Eq. 1  
 
Therefore, the indention depth, d, can be determined from any measured hardness reading 
of xₘ  from minor to major load by first subtracting the measured hardness reading from 
Rₕ ,  equal to 100, and then multiplying by the constant, c, equal to 0.002 mm. 
d =  (Rₕ ̶ xₘ )  × c  
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2 . 3 . 2  V i c k e r s  M i c r o - H a r d n e s s  T e s t i n g  
Unlike the Rockwell hardness test method—which measures the permanent depth of an 
indentation produced by the force on an indenter—the Vickers method is based on an 
optical measurement system. The microhardness test procedure, ASTM E-384, specifies 
a range of light loads using a diamond indenter to make an indentation which is measured 
and converted to a hardness value. Test specimens must be highly polished to enable 
measuring the size of the impressions. A square base pyramid shaped diamond is used for 
testing in the Vickers scale. 
 
The Vickers pyramid tipped indenter returns measurements as the Vickers hardness 
number (VHN); generally, the Vickers hardness test method is considered more accurate 
than the Rockwell hardness test. Specifically, this testing was performed, not only 
compare with the previously recorded Rockwell hardness test results—for the coated and 
non-coated specimen surfaces—but also to demonstrate what, if any, transition exists 
between the tungsten carbide coating and the substrate parent material.  
 
A 5 × 5 test array was performed on the cross-section of the mounted portion of the 
specimen as shown in Figure 2.5 (not drawn to scale). The loading value used to measure 
the hardness of the array in the parent material was (1000 g) 9.807 N and all the resulting 
indents taken for the array were measured between 0.08 mm – 0.1 mm with spacing of 
0.3 mm center to center and a 10 second force application time.  
 
 
F IGUR E 2.5 .  SPE C IME N SC HE M ATIC  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  A c r y l i c  R e s i n  E n c a p s u l a t e d  
E l e c t r o  S p a r k  A l l o y e d  S p e c i m e n s .  
 
The comparison line, taken perpendicular to the specimen cross-section, was to show 
what, if any, difference the coating application had on the surface of the parent material 
substrate. The Vickers pyramid tipped indenter was used to test along the cross-section; 
this comparison line consists of 25 measurements and were recorded in VHN. The loading 
value used to measure the hardness of the comparison line between the coating material 
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and substrate was (50 g) 490.3 mN and all resulting indents taken for the array measured 
between 0.02 mm – 0.03 mm with spacing of 0.075 mm center to center. The data from 
these tests follow in chapter 3.  
 
 
2 . 4  X - R A Y  D I F F R A C T I O N  
X-ray crystallography is a technique used for determining the atomic and molecular 
structure of a crystal, in which the crystalline structure causes a beam of incident X-rays 
to diffract into many specific directions. This technique was used to help determine the 
crystalline structure of the electro-spark deposited coatings. 
 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed using a Panalytical X’Pert Pro 
system with a 240 mm radius using copper K-alpha3 (CuKα) x-ray energy, which is 
frequently used on lab scale x-ray instruments. Operating voltage and current of the 
equipment during the procedure were set to 45 kV and 40 mA, respectively. XRD was 
used primarily to identify phases of the specimens and to perform detailed analysis of the 
face centered cubic (FCC) austenitic phase.   
 
Four specimens were prepared for examination: the electrode—used to apply the electro-
spark deposited coating, an uncoated and assumed unaltered section of D2 steel—the 
parent material substrate, an electro-spark alloyed specimen subjected to an argon gas 
shielded deposition process, and one electro-spark alloyed specimen subjected to an 
unshielded deposition process.  
 
Continuous scans were performed from 30°, to 90° 2θ with a step size of 0.03° counted 
at four seconds per step. Using the standard Bragg-Brentano (θ-2θ) mode, scans were 
conducted on the specimens. In addition to phase identification and characterization of 
the FCC austenitic phase, accurate peak locations were obtained through profile fitting. 
Profile fitting was achieved using the pseudo-Voigt peak shapes in the Panalytical X’Pert 
Plus software package. Lattice parameters for the FCC phase were obtained from the 
equation, Eq. 2 which follows, below: 
 
  Eq. 2  
 
 
                                                 
3  The energy of CuKα is 8 .04 keV; this energy corresponds to an x-ray wavelength of 1 .5406 Å.  
222 lkh
d
a hkl


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2 . 5  S C A N N I N G  E L E C T R O N  M I C R O S C O P Y  
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) scans a focused electron beam over a surface to 
create an image. The electrons in the beam interact with the specimen, producing various 
signals that are used to obtain information about the surface topography and composition. 
 
Modern light microscopes generally have maximum magnification of about 1000×. The 
resolving power of the microscope is limited by the number and quality of the lenses and 
by the wavelength of light—used for illumination.  
 
The electron microscope however uses backscatter electrons—not light—to determine 
surface topography and composition of specimens. Electrons have much shorter 
wavelengths than light and this enables better resolution. In addition, electron microscopy 
is characterized by a greater depth of field than optical microscopy. 
 
SEM analysis was performed using a LEO 1530VP field emission scanning electron 
microscope (FESEM), operating at 15 kV and images were collected using secondary and 
back-scattered electron detectors. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was performed 
with an EDAX Phoenix microanalysis system.   
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 R E S U L T S  
Below are shown the results of the testing procedures described in the previous chapter. 
First shown are the hardness testing results. Rockwell, scale D, hardness testing was used 
to measure the hardness of coated and uncoated surfaces of the argon shielded and 
unshielded ESA specimens. Rockwell hardness testing was performed to verify the claim 
that the ESA process does not have an effect on the material properties of the parent 
substrate material. Vickers microhardness testing was performed selectively on the 
specimen’s cross-sections to isolate the hardness of the coating and the hardness of the 
parent substrate material. 
 
Following the hardness results are the XRD results. XRD was performed to identify 
phases and characterize of the crystal lattice phases. Identifying phases required accurate 
peak locations to be obtained through profile fitting. Profile fitting was achieved, and the 
crystalline structure identified. 
 
Rockwell hardness test method was used to measure hardness of coated and uncoated 
surfaces of argon shielded and unshielded ESA applied coatings. Rockwell tests are 
mainly to show the lack of change on the substrate material while the Vickers tests are 
selective testing to isolate the coating and the substrate 
 
Specimens were prepared metallographically, bringing the surfaces to a mirror-fine polish 
to allow evaluation under a standard light microscope. Following basic observations of 
the applied coatings, specimens were etched, to enhance any microstructural, phase, or 
grain features unable to be discerned with the unaided eye and viewed under the same 
standard light microscope.  
 
Lastly, SEM analysis was performed on an FESEM and images were collected using 
secondary and back-scattered electron detectors with EDS Microanalysis System. The 
scans of focused electron beams over the surface created images of the electrons that 
interacted with the specimens’ parent and substrate material allowing surface topography 
and composition to be obtained. 
 
 
3 . 1  H A R D N E S S  T E S T I N G  R E S U L T S  
According to Jiao, et al. ESA has low heat input which minimizes the heat-affected zone, 
thermal damage, and impact on substrate material because the majority of the substrate 
material remains close to ambient temperature due to the nature of the deposition process. 
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Hardness tests were performed on the specimens to substantiate this claim. Alterations in 
material properties are usually a result of high-heat procedures or a result of welding. 
The heat affected zone specifically refers to a non-melted area of metal that has 
experienced changes in its material properties because of exposure to high temperatures.  
If a heat-affected zone is present in the parent material, then one expectation is to see the 
hardness decrease as tested from the electrospark coated surfaces of the specimens.  
 
As stated previously, two types of hardness testing were performed on this material: 
Rockwell hardness testing (scale D) and Vickers microhardness testing. In the following 
paragraphs the results of those tests are shown and discussed. As mentioned previously, 
the Rockwell hardness test method, defined in ASTM E-18, selected is one of the most 
commonly used hardness testing methods.  
 
The Rockwell hardness was tested using the standard Rockwell indenter for the D-scale: 
the diamond spheroconical indenter head. Rockwell hardness measurements were 
collected from both surfaces of the material to compare the uncoated parent material to 
the tungsten carbide coated material surface. These measurements can help to determine 
what, if any—and by how much—the electrospark deposited coating affected the hardness 
of the parent substrate material. 
 
3 . 1 . 1  R o c k w e l l  H a r d n e s s  M e t h o d  R e s u l t s  
The Rockwell hardness test data follows for the specimen subjected to an argon shielded 
ESA process, shown below, in Table 3.1 and in Table 3.3. These two tables are the 
hardness test measurements for the non-tungsten carbide coated surface and the tungsten 
carbide coated surface, respectively.  
 
First shown, in the tables that follow, is the data for the specimen subjected to an ESA 
process with a protective shield of argon gas flowing around the electrode. Tabulated 
Rockwell hardness data of the tested surfaces follow for the uncoated surface then 
analyses of the data. Following the simple analysis of the uncoated surface data, is the 
tabulated Rockwell hardness data for the coated surface and then subsequent analyses of 
the data. Lastly, figures of the tabulated hardness data are plotted as measured hardness 
versus trial number—this is simply a count of the data. These plots are shown to illustrate 
how much the ESA non-compressible gas shielding process and how much the ESA 
unshielded process affected the hardness characteristics of the parent substrate material. 
 
Shown in Table 3.1, are the hardness test measurements for the argon shielded ESA 
specimens’ coated surface.  
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T AB LE 3.1 .  WTC95D2SAR UNC O ATE D SUR FACE  ROC KWE LL HARD NE S S T ES T DATA . 
 
 
Table 3.1 shows the 25 hardness test measurements recorded for the shielded specimen; 
of these measurements, there was only one outlier. This individual outlier is categorized 
as a minor4 outlier—falling within the inner bounds of the interquartile ranges. Generally, 
minor outliers are not considered significant enough to remove from data sets upon 
further analysis of the measured values. Therefore, it was included in the statistical 
analysis of that data appearing below. 
 
Table 3.2 shows the summary one-variable simple statistics for the 25 hardness 
measurements of the coated surface of the argon gas shielded ESA specimen.  
 
T AB LE 3.2  WTC95D2SA R UNCO ATE D SUR FACE S IN G LE VAR IAB LE STAT IS T IC S  
 
The standard deviation is often reported to indicate variation within a group of tested 
values. With any set of measurements, there is an average, or expected value, for that 
sample of measurements. According to statistical theory: 99.7% of these measured values 
will fall within three standard deviations of the mean for that sample of data. A low 
standard deviation indicates that most of the measurements are close to the average. 
However, a less commonly used measure of dispersion is the variance. The variance of a 
data set is determined by taking the arithmetic mean of the squared differences between 
each value and the mean value. A value that the researcher finds is more indicative and 
                                                 
4  For the uncoated surface,  minor outli ers have been determined to exist  in  the values above 39.7 HRD and below 33.7 
HRD. There is  only one minor out lier in this data set : 32.8 HRD; major outliers have been determined to exist  in  the 
values above 41.9 HRD and below 31.4 HRD. There are no major outli ers in  this data  set .  
TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD
Trial 1 35.30 Trial 14 38.00
Trial 2 32.80 Trial 15 37.30
Trial 3 33.90 Trial 16 37.00
Trial 4 36.30 Trial 17 37.70
Trial 5 36.60 Trial 18 37.80
Trial 6 35.50 Trial 19 36.90
Trial 7 35.20 Trial 20 37.00
Trial 8 35.10 Trial 21 36.30
Trial 9 37.30 Trial 22 37.30
Trial 10 37.40 Trial 23 37.60
Trial 11 37.40 Trial 24 37.20
Trial 12 37.10 Trial 25 36.80
Trial 13 38.10
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 5 .0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 4 .0 0
AVE RA G E 3 6 .6 0
SU M 9 1 4 .9 0
SU M O F SQ U A RE S 3 3 5 2 2 .3 7
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 .3 0
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 0 .9 9
VA RI A N CE 1 .7 0
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truer to the variation within a data set than the standard deviation—which is simply the 
square root of the variance. 
 
Shown in Table 3.3, is the data for the coated surface of the same specimen. This is the 
same specimen subjected to the ESA process with a protective shield of argon gas flowing 
around the electrode. 
 
T AB LE 3.3 . WTC95D2SAR CO ATE D SUR FACE ROC KWE LL HARD NES S T EST DATA . 
 
 
Table 3.3 shows the 25 hardness test measurements recorded for the shielded specimen 
and of these, there were two outliers. One of the outliers is categorized as a minor5 
outlier—falling within the inner bounds of the interquartile ranges—and the other outlier is 
categorized as a major6 outlier—falling outside of the bounds of the interquartile ranges.  
 
Extreme values are those qualified as major outliers. In statistics, a major outlier is a data 
point that significantly differs from the other data points in a sample data set. Often, 
outliers in a data set can alert statisticians to experimental abnormalities or errors in the 
measurements taken, which may cause them to omit7 the major outliers from the data set.  
 
Table 3.4 and Table 3.5, on the following page, are the simple one-variable summary 
statistics for the coated surface’s hardness test results. However, Table 3.5 shows those 
same simple one-variable summary statistics for the coated surface, but with the major 
outlier, recorded in trial 1, removed. 
 
                                                 
5  For the coated surface of  the argon shielded specimen,  minor outliers have been determined to  exist  in  the va lues above 
40.8 HRD and below 32.6 HRD. There is  on ly one minor out lier in this data  set : 41.1 HRD. 
6  For  the coated surface of the argon shielded specimen,  major outliers  have been determined to  exist  in  the va lues above 
43.9 HRD and below 29.6 HRD. There is  on ly one major out lier in this data  set : 25.8 HRD. 
7  Significant  changes in  the conclusions drawn from the study may result  f rom removing out l iers from calculat ions.  
TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD
Trial 1 25.80 Trial 14 37.00
Trial 2 40.70 Trial 15 36.60
Trial 3 37.10 Trial 16 36.70
Trial 4 39.10 Trial 17 36.40
Trial 5 36.70 Trial 18 37.50
Trial 6 33.30 Trial 19 37.90
Trial 7 35.70 Trial 20 34.10
Trial 8 35.90 Trial 21 36.10
Trial 9 38.70 Trial 22 33.00
Trial 10 37.60 Trial 23 35.70
Trial 11 37.10 Trial 24 37.20
Trial 12 41.10 Trial 25 35.70
Trial 13 38.30
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T AB LE 3.4 .  WTC95D2SAR ESA  CO ATE D SUR FA CE  S IM P LE S IN G LE  VAR IAB LE STAT IS T ICS .  
 
 
The standard deviation calculated for the coated surface of the specimen subjected to a 
shielded alloying process is more than twice the standard deviation of the hardness of the 
uncoated surface. Similarly, the average deviation of the coated surface was also 
approximately double the average deviation of the uncoated surface. However, those 
seemingly extreme increases in variation is attributable to the major outlier, taken in the 
first trial, of 25.8 HRD. Removing that one value from the coated surface measurements 
and re-running the statistical analysis, returns variation that much more closely resembles 
the variation in the uncoated surface measurements. 
 
T AB LE 3.5 .  WTC95D2SAR CO ATE D SUR FAC E S IM PLE STAT IS T ICS  W ITH O U T MAJOR  OU T LIE R .  
 
 
Even with the major outlier removed from the coated surface’s data measurements, as 
shown above, in Table 3.5, the average hardness only increased to 36.88 HRD from 36.44 
HRD. Now, the standard deviation is still larger for the coated surface measurements than 
the standard deviation for the uncoated surface at 1.9 HRD compared to the uncoated 
surface at 1.3 HRD. Additionally, the variance of the coated surface measurements is 
more than twice that of the variance in hardness measurements from the non-coated 
surface. Despite the rises in variation of the data, all of these measurements fall within 
two standard deviations of the mean value calculated for this set of hardness data. 
Application of the shielded coating does not appear to influence the hardness properties 
of the substrate material. 
 
The Rockwell hardness data, shown in Table 3.1 and Table 3.3, for both the coated and 
uncoated surfaces of the argon shielded specimen was plotted using Microsoft Excel and 
appears in Figure 3.1. 
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 5 .0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 4 .0 0
AVE RA G E 3 6 .4 4
SU M 9 1 1 .0
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 3 3 4 0 1 .3
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 2 .9 2
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 1 .8 2
VA RI A N CE 8 .5 2
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 4 .0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 3 .0 0
AVE RA G E 3 6 .8 8
SU M 8 8 5 .2
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 3 2 7 3 5 .7
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 .9 4
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 1 .3 9
VA RI A N CE 3 .7 6
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F IGUR E 3.1 .   ROC KWE LL HAR DNE SS ME TH OD RE SU LTS .  P l o t t e d  R o c k w e l l  h a r d n e s s ,  i n  
s c a l e  D ,  v e r s u s  t r i a l  f o r  b o t h  c o a t e d  a n d  u n c o a t e d  s u r f a c e s  o f  t h e  
s h i e l d e d  e l e c t r o s p a r k  a l l o y e d  s p e c i m e n .  
 
In Figure 3.1, the plotted results of the Rockwell test data, for both the coated and 
uncoated surfaces of the ESA specimen, subjected to an argon shielded alloying process 
are shown. This figure illustrates the minimal amount of scatter present in the measured 
data. All values, major outliers included, fall within five units of the average value, while 
most of those measurements are clustered between 36 HRD and 38 HRD.  
 
The Rockwell hardness test data follows for the specimen subjected to an unshielded ESA 
process, shown in Table 3.6 and in Table 3.8. These two tables are the hardness test 
measurements for both the uncoated surface and the tungsten carbide coated surface.  
 
First shown, are the measurements taken from the specimen subjected to an ESA process 
without a protective shield of gas flowing around the electrode. Tabulated Rockwell 
hardness method tested surfaces follow for the uncoated surface, first, and any analyses 
of that data.  Following the simple analysis of uncoated surface data, is the tabulated 
Rockwell hardness method data for the coated surface, and any subsequent analyses of 
that data. Lastly, those measurements were plotted to illustrate if the unshielded ESA 
process affected hardness characteristics of the parent substrate material. 
 
Shown in Table 3.6 are the Rockwell hardness measurements, of the uncoated surface of 
the ESA specimen that was not subjected to a shielded alloying process.  
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T AB LE 3.6 .  WTC95D2SNAR ESA  UNC O ATE D SU RFACE ROC KWE LL HARD NESS T ES T DATA .  
 
 
Table 3.7 shows the summary simple one-variable statistics for the 25 hardness 
measurements taken for the unshielded ESA specimen’s uncoated surface. 
 
T AB LE 3.7 .  WTC95D2SNAR  UNCO ATE D SUR FACE S IM P LE  ONE -V AR IAB LE  SUMM AR Y  STAT IS T IC S .   
 
 
Rockwell hardness values measured from the uncoated surface of the unshielded ESA 
specimen included in Table 3.7 contained two major outliers. These values were removed 
from the measured hardness array and the statistical summary was performed again and 
is shown in Table 3.8. 
 
T AB LE 3.8 .  WTC95D2SNAR UNCO ATE D S IM P LE SUMM ARY STAT IS T ICS  LE SS  MAJ OR OU T LIE RS  
 
 
The tabulated data for the uncoated surface, shown in Table 3.6, contained no minor 
outliers and two major outliers. The inner bounds of the interquartile ranges were 
determined to be 33.6 HRD and 40.2 HRD and no measured values existed above and 
below those ranges. The outer bounds of the interquartile ranges were determined to be 
TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD
Trial 1 29.30 Trial 14 37.70
Trial 2 36.50 Trial 15 38.00
Trial 3 36.70 Trial 16 37.60
Trial 4 24.10 Trial 17 37.80
Trial 5 36.80 Trial 18 37.90
Trial 6 34.90 Trial 19 37.40
Trial 7 36.20 Trial 20 36.90
Trial 8 34.60 Trial 21 36.20
Trial 9 36.00 Trial 22 37.90
Trial 10 36.80 Trial 23 38.00
Trial 11 34.90 Trial 24 37.80
Trial 12 37.70 Trial 25 37.50
Trial 13 37.70
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 5 . 0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 4 . 0 0
AVE RA G E 3 6 . 1 2
SU M 9 0 2 . 9
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 3 2 8 3 9 .7
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 3 . 0 9 9
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 1 . 8 3 2
VA RI A N CE 9 . 6 0 8
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 3 . 0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 2 . 0 0
AVE RA G E 3 6 . 9 3
SU M 8 4 9 . 5
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 3 1 4 0 0 .4
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 . 0 5 2
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 0 . 8 5 1
VA RI A N CE 1 . 1 0 6
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31.2 HRD and 42.7 HRD with two measured hardness values falling outside of those 
outer bounds. The two values falling outside of the lower outer bound of the interquartile 
ranges were recorded during trial 1, with a hardness measured at 29.3 HRD and during 
trial 4, with a hardness measured at 24.1 HRD. 
 
Table 3.8 shows the simple summary statistics with the major outliers removed from the 
data set. Table 3.7 shows the simple summary statistics for the uncoated surface with the 
major outliers included. The average of the hardness measurements for the uncoated 
surface increases from 36.1 HRD to only 36.9 HRD. The standard deviation, 3.1 HRD, 
and variance, 9.6 HRD, of the entire data set for the coated surface both decrease 
considerably once the major outliers are removed from the statistical analysis. The 
standard deviation decreases to 1.1 HRD and the variance drops to 1.1 HRD.   
 
Shown in Table 3.9 are the Rockwell hardness measurements taken from the coated 
surface of the ESA specimen not subjected to a shielded alloying process. 
 
T AB LE 3.9 .  WTC95D2SNAR ESA  CO ATE D SUR FACE  ROC KWE LL HAR DNE SS ARR AY T ES T DATA .  
 
 
In Table 3.9, of the 25 total hardness measurements recorded: there was only one outlier 
categorized as a minor outlier—falling within the inner bounds of the interquartile ranges. 
The inner bounds of the interquartile range were determined to be 30.6 HRD and 42.6 
HRD; while the outer bounds of the interquartile range was determined to be 26.2 HRD 
and 47.2 HRD. The one value, recorded in trial 1, with a hardness measurement of 28.8 
HRD is below the inner bound but larger than the outer bound. This data value was not 
removed from the simple one-variable statistical analysis. 
 
All hardness measurements from the coated surface were further analyzed: the sums, 
averages, variances, and standard deviations and are included in Table 3.10 
TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD TRIAL NUMBER ROCKWELL HARDNESS, HRD
Trial 1 28.80 Trial 14 34.80
Trial 2 37.50 Trial 15 35.30
Trial 3 39.70 Trial 16 34.60
Trial 4 35.00 Trial 17 35.20
Trial 5 38.00 Trial 18 41.90
Trial 6 35.30 Trial 19 38.70
Trial 7 37.90 Trial 20 34.20
Trial 8 39.40 Trial 21 37.90
Trial 9 36.80 Trial 22 38.30
Trial 10 38.70 Trial 23 37.30
Trial 11 37.20 Trial 24 37.80
Trial 12 37.80 Trial 25 36.60
Trial 13 35.10
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T AB LE 3.10.  WTC95D2SNAR ESA  CO ATE D SUR FACE  S IM P LE VAR IAB LE SUMM AR Y STAT IS T IC S .  
 
 
According to the data set, shown in Table 3.10, measured from the coated surface of the 
unshielded ESA specimen, the standard deviation 2.5 HRD, and the average deviation 1.8 HRD 
are higher than the values recorded for the uncoated surface—less major outliers—of 1.1 HRD 
and 0.9 HRD, respectively. The averages of the coated surface, 36.8 HRD and the 
uncoated surface, 36.9 HRD are quite close. 
 
The Rockwell hardness data for the uncoated surface of the unshielded ESA specimen 
shown, in Table 3.9 and the data for the coated surface of the unshielded ESA specimen, 
shown in Table 3.6, previously, plotted using Microsoft Excel appears in Figure 3.2. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.2  ROC KWE LL HARD NE S S ME TH OD T ES T RES U LTS .  H a r d n e s s  v e r s u s  t r i a l  f o r  
c o a t e d  a n d  u n c o a t e d  s u r f a c e s  o f  u n s h i e l d e d  E S A  s p e c i m e n .   
 
In Figure 3.2, Rockwell hardness method test data is plotted for both the coated and 
uncoated surfaces of the ESA specimen subjected to an unshielded deposition process. 
This figure illustrates the minimal amount of scatter present in the measured data. Most 
values, not including the major outliers, fall within five units of the average value, 36.8 
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 5 . 0 0
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AVE RA G E 3 6 . 7 9
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SU M O F SQ U A R E S 3 3 9 9 1 .5
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 2 . 5 0 0
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 1 . 8 4 0
VA RI A N CE 6 . 2 6 0
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HRD. Most measurements are clustered within the range of one standard deviation above 
and below the average—between 34.3 HRD and 39.3 HRD.  
 
Rockwell hardness measurements were taken from both the coated and uncoated surfaces 
of both the shielded and unshielded ESA specimens. These tests were completed to 
compare the material hardness both before and after the coating was applied. The data in 
both Figure 3.1 and in Figure 3.2 illustrate how closely the averages of the unshielded 
coated, 36.9 HRD, and uncoated, 36.6 HRD, surfaces match the averages of the 
unshielded coated, 36.8 HRD, and uncoated, 36.9 HRD, surfaces. 
 
According to current research on the topic of these coatings: one of the advantages of 
using this method—when compared to different forms of welding—is that the coating 
doesn’t cause a heat affected zone, since this is not a high temperature process. The 
Rockwell hardness results corroborate the claim that the ESA coating process does not 
alter the material properties of the substrate parent material. 
 
3 . 1 . 2  V i c k e r s  H a r d n e s s  M e t h o d  R e s u l t s  
The Vickers hardness test data follows for the specimen subjected to an argon shielded 
ESA process. The hardness measurements shown in the tables and figures in this section 
are the hardness test measurements within and along the cross-section of the argon gas 
shielded specimen.  
 
Where applicable, the tungsten carbide coated and the uncoated surfaces were tested 
together; however, the thinness of the coatings application to this particular sectioned 
portion of the D2 steel specimen yielded very few valid sites for testing with this method.  
 
Two Vickers hardness method test sites were selected for each specimen. Unlike the 
previous section—which presented the data for the coated and uncoated surfaces of the 
ESA specimens—data shown in this section are measured hardness taken along and 
through the specimens’ cross-sections. 
 
The first testing site was the hardness measured in a 5 × 5 array taken within the area of 
the specimens’ cross-section. The researcher ensured that this testing site was selected 
sufficiently below the surface coating to establish a ‘base’ hardness for the parent 
substrate material. Based on the Rockwell hardness results, the effects of the coating are 
limited to well within the top millimeter of the specimen. The second site, testing the 
microhardness along the specimens’ cross-section, was selected to allow for comparison 
of coating to substrate hardness and to determine if there were any transition zones after 
application of the coating. For this site, the Vickers hardness method test began 
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measurements within the surface coating—above the substrate’s surface—and ended 
three to five mm from the bottom of the substrate cross-section. See the schematic shown 
in Figure 3.3 (also not drawn to scale), for the locations of these two Vickers hardness 
method testing sites. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.3 .   SCHEM AT IC  O F THE  V IC KERS M IC RO -H AR DNE SS MET HO D T EST DATA  f o r  t h e  
E n c a p s u l a t e d  D 2  S t e e l  T u n g s t e n  C a r b i d e  C o a t e d  S p e c i m e n s .  
 
The data shown, in Table 3.11, and discussed below is for the specimen subjected to an 
ESA process with a protective shield of argon gas flowing around the electrode. First are 
the tabulated Vickers hardness method measurements from the 5 × 5 array taken within 
the specimens’ cross-section followed by an analysis of that data, in Table 3.12.  
Following the array measured data, is the tabulated linear hardness taken along the 
specimens cross section—beginning within the coated surface, through it, and terminating 
within the substrate material—shown, in Table 3.13, and the subsequent analysis of that 
data, in Table 3.14. Figures of the plotted tabulated data are shown, in Figure 3.4 and in 
Figure 3.5, below each of the tables, respectively, to illustrate if and by how much the 
ESA shielded process affected hardness characteristics of the parent substrate material. 
 
The data shown, in Table 3.11, are the microhardness measurements from the 5 × 5 array 
taken within the argon shielded specimens’ cross-section. This array data, presented first, 
is to establish a reference hardness for the parent substrate material. 
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T AB LE 3.11.  WTC95D2SAR CR OSS -SEC T IO N V IC KE RS HARD NESS ARR AY T EST DATA .   
 
 
This array of hardness testing data was further analyzed by generating the standard simple 
one-variable summary statistics: the sums, averages, variances, and standard deviations 
of recorded test data are shown in Table 3.12. 
 
T AB LE 3.12.  WT C95D2SAR  CR OS S -SEC T IO N V IC KERS HARD NES S ARR AY SUMM ARY STAT IS T ICS .  
 
 
According to the Empirical Rule8—sometimes referred to as the three sigma rule—with 
variation at 141 and calculated average of 234 VHN, for measured hardness values 
recorded in Table 3.11, 68% of those values should fall between 222 VHN and 246 VHN 
and 95% of those values should fall between 210 VHN and 258 VHN. 
 
The data, shown in Table 3.11, plotted as Vickers hardness measurements versus trial 
number, appears in Figure 3.4. 
 
                                                 
8  The Empirical Rule is  often used in  forecasting stat ist ics,  especial ly when obtaining data is  di fficult  or impossible.  
The rule gives  a  rough est imate of what data collection may resemble if  surveying the entire population was 
possible/feasible.  Application of the Empirical Rule takes the form of percentages : approximately 68% of the data 
fal ls  wi thin one standard deviat ion of the average,  approximately 95% of the data falls within two standard deviat ions 
of the average, and approximately 99.7% of the data falls  within three standard deviat ions of the average.  
TRIAL NUMBER VICKERS HARDNESS, VHN TRIAL NUMBER VICKERS HARDNESS, VHN
Trial 1 230.4 Trial 14 233.6
Trial 2 225.4 Trial 15 228.5
Trial 3 217.0 Trial 16 216.4
Trial 4 223.0 Trial 17 226.6
Trial 5 226.6 Trial 18 228.5
Trial 6 239.5 Trial 19 215.3
Trial 7 240.9 Trial 20 223.5
Trial 8 220.0 Trial 21 236.9
Trial 9 215.9 Trial 22 259.6
Trial 10 238.2 Trial 23 229.8
Trial 11 239.5 Trial 24 220.0
Trial 12 240.2 Trial 25 226.6
Trial 13 238.2
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 5 . 0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 4 . 0 0
AVE RA G E 2 3 3 . 7
SU M 5 8 4 4
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 1 3 6 9 2 8 4 .5
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 1 . 8 6
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 9 . 6 1 4
VA RI A N CE 1 4 0 . 8
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F IGUR E 3.4 .   WTC95D2SAR ARR AY  V IC KERS M IC RO -H AR DNE S S  T EST RES U LTS .  S u b s t r a t e  
  a r r a y  t e s t  m e a s u r e m e n t s .  
 
Figure 3.4, illustrates the consistency of the hardness measurements from the argon 
shielded specimens’ cross-section. As shown in the figure, the hardness measurements 
themselves fall between 210 VHN—with no measurement lower than 213 VHN—and 260 
VHN—the highest measured Vickers hardness value clocking in at 255 VHN, and with 
the average landing right at 234 VHN. This visualization clearly supports statistical 
theory discussed previously under Table 3.12. 
 
The measurements shown in Table 3.13 are the microhardness values measured linearly 
through the cross-section. This comparison line allowed the hardness of the coating itself 
to be compared directly9 to the hardness of the parent substrate material for the ESA 
specimen subjected to a shielded deposition process and to verify if any subsequent zones 
of the substrate material were affected—such as any heat affected zones, or thermo-
mechanical zones—from the deposition process.  
 
                                                 
9  It  would have been advantageous had the researcher performed more than one microhardness test  within the coating 
i t self;  however,  the thinness of the applied coat ing did not  yield many testable si tes .  As a resu lt ,  only one 
microhardness measurement is  taken from within the coat ing and appears in Table 3 .13, consistent  with the line 
following through the cross-sect ion. 
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T AB LE 3.13.  WTC95D2SAR V IC KERS HARD NES S DATA CO AT IN G TO SUBS TR ATE COMP AR IS ON .  
 
 
Negative distance values, in Table 3.13 indicate measurements taken within the deposited 
coating—or above the surface of the substrate material. This single test site taken above 
the surface of the parent substrate material and within the deposited coating was left set 
to the loading appropriate for the D2 steel substrate to illustrate the difference in hardness 
between the deposited coating and the substrate parent material.  
 
This set of hardness testing data taken along the cross-section of the ESA argon shielded 
specimen were further analyzed: the sums, averages, variances, and standard deviations 
of recorded test data are included in Table 3.14. 
 
TABLE 3.14.  WTC95D2SAR V ICKERS COATING TO SUBSTRATE COMPARISON SUMMARY STATISTICS .  
 
 
Note that the one value of high microhardness—taken within the coating—was not 
included in this statistical analysis. The values evaluated in the table are only those values 
measured from the parent substrate material. The data, shown in the table above, indicate 
that with variation of 355 and a calculated average of 247 VHN. The microhardnesses 
measured should show 68% of all data between the values of 228 VHN and 266 VHN and 
that 95% of measured values should fall between 210 VHN and 285 VHN. 
 
The comparison line data taken from the ESA specimen subjected to a shielded deposition 
process, appearing in Table 3.13 was plotted and appears in Figure 3.5. 
 
DISTA N CE ,  m m VI CK E RS, VHN DI STA N CE , mm VICK E RS, VHN
- 0 . 0 3 8 6 3 2 . 4 0 . 9 3 8 2 4 3 . 2
0 . 0 3 8 2 6 2 . 8 1 . 0 1 3 2 7 3 . 5
0 . 1 1 3 2 3 4 . 2 1 . 0 8 8 2 4 9 . 5
0 . 1 8 8 2 3 1 . 3 1 . 1 6 3 2 2 8 . 8
0 . 2 6 3 2 2 8 . 5 1 . 2 3 8 2 9 6 . 9
0 . 3 3 8 2 4 0 . 2 1 . 3 1 3 2 4 0 . 2
0 . 4 1 3 2 3 1 . 1 1 . 3 8 8 2 4 9 . 5
0 . 4 8 8 2 4 9 . 5 1 . 4 6 3 2 3 1 . 3
0 . 5 6 3 2 4 6 . 3 1 . 5 3 8 2 4 3 . 2
0 . 6 3 8 2 3 7 . 2 1 . 6 1 3 2 3 4 . 2
0 . 7 1 3 2 6 9 . 8 1 . 6 8 8 2 2 8 . 5
0 . 7 8 8 2 4 6 . 3 1 . 7 6 3 2 2 5 . 7
0 . 8 6 3 2 4 9 . 5
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 4 . 0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 3 . 0 0
AVE RA G E 2 4 7 . 2
SU M 5 9 3 1
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 1 4 7 3 9 6 0 .8
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 8 . 8 4
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 1 3 . 8 0
VA RI A N CE 3 5 4 . 9
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F IGUR E 3.5 .  WTC95D2SAR L IN E AR V IC KE R S HAR DNE S S T EST RES U LTS .  M i c r o h a r d n e s s  
v e r s u s  d e p t h  s h o w n  i n  V i c k e r s  h a r d n e s s  n u m b e r ,  o r  V H N .   
 
Figure 3.5 shows that the single testing site that fell above the surface of the D2 steel 
specimen—inside the tungsten carbide coating—had a hardness value much greater than 
those readings taken from the cross-section of the parent material. The average value 
shown, in Table 3.14, is the average of the hardness values for the line, without the first 
hardness value, the one taken from within the coating. 
 
The plot of this data illustrates the much higher hardness measured for the single location 
taken within the coating. It also illustrates the consistency of the hardness measurements 
taken from within the parent material substrate along the specimen’s cross-section. Many 
hardness measurements themselves fell between 220 VHN—with no measurement lower 
than 225 VHN—and 275 VHN—except for one value outside of this established range, 
recorded at 297 VHN the highest Vickers hardness value within the appropriate range is 
274 VHN, with the average landing at 247 VHN. 
 
Other than the point that is clearly within the coating, most of the measured data from 
within the substrate falls within the range that was observed from the prior array data. 
For the shielded ESA specimen, there is no evidence of a heat-affected zone—or any 
transition layer—discernable with the Vickers microhardness test method. This supports 
the findings from the Rockwell hardness method tests as well. 
 
The Vickers hardness test data that follows is for the specimen subjected to an unshielded 
ESA process. Hardness measurements shown in the tables and figures that follow are the 
hardness test measurements within and along the cross-section of the specimen.  
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Where applicable the uncoated surface and the coated surfaces, were tested together; 
however, the thinness of the applied coating to this sectioned portion of the D2 steel 
specimen yielded very few valid sites for testing with this hardness method.  
 
As in the case of the argon shielded ESA specimen, two Vickers hardness method test 
sites were chosen with the same set of parameters as those sites chosen for the unshielded 
specimen. See the schematic shown in Figure 2.4 for locations of these two test sites. The 
results for those two testing sites appear below in Table 3.15 and in Table 3.17. The first 
test site was the 5 × 5 hardness array from the cross-sectional area of the specimen and 
the second test site was the linear hardness taken along the cross-section.  
 
Table 3.15 shows the 5 × 5 array of hardness measurements were taken to establish a 
baseline hardness of the specimen subjected to an unshielded deposition process. 
 
T AB LE 3.15  WTC95D2SNAR V ICKERS M ICRO-HARDNESS CROSS-SECTION ARRAY MEASUREMENTS . 
 
 
This array of microhardness testing data for the specimen subjected to an unshielded 
deposition process was further analyzed by generating the standard simple one-variable 
summary statistics: the sums, averages, variances, and standard deviations of recorded 
test data are shown in Table 3.16. 
 
T AB LE 3.16.  WTC95D2SNAR CROS S -SEC TIO N S IM PLE ONE VAR IAB LE STAT IS T ICS  SUMM ARY  
 
 
TRIAL NUMBER VICKERS HARDNESS, VHN TRIAL NUMBER VICKERS HARDNESS, VHN
Trial 1 230.4 Trial 14 233.6
Trial 2 225.4 Trial 15 228.5
Trial 3 217.0 Trial 16 216.4
Trial 4 223.0 Trial 17 226.6
Trial 5 226.6 Trial 18 228.5
Trial 6 239.5 Trial 19 215.3
Trial 7 240.9 Trial 20 223.5
Trial 8 220.0 Trial 21 236.9
Trial 9 215.9 Trial 22 259.6
Trial 10 238.2 Trial 23 229.8
Trial 11 239.5 Trial 24 220.0
Trial 12 240.2 Trial 25 226.6
Trial 13 238.2
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 5 . 0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 4 . 0 0
AVE RA G E 2 2 9 . 6
SU M 5 7 4 0
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 1 3 2 0 5 4 1 .2
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 0 . 3 9
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 8 . 0 9 2
VA RI A N CE 1 0 8 . 0
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The data, shown in Table 3.16, indicate that with variation of only 108 and a calculated 
average of 230 VHN for the microhardnesses measured, that 68% of all data should fall 
between 220 VHN and 240 VHN and that 95% of all data recorded should fall between 
210 VHN and 250 VHN. 
 
This data, plotted as Vickers hardness measurements versus trial number is shown, in 
Figure 3.6 and illustrates the consistency of the hardness measurements from the 5 × 5 
array within the specimen’s cross-section.  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.6 .   V IC KE R S M IC RO -H ARD N E SS ARR AY ME ASUREM E N TS .  P l o t t e d  a s  V i c k e r s  
h a r d n e s s  n u m b e r ,  o r  V H N ,  v e r s u s  c o u n t  f o r  t h e  E S A  s p e c i m e n  
s u b j e c t e d  t o  a n  u n s h i e l d e d  a l l o y i n g  p r o c e s s .  
 
As shown in Figure 3.6, many measured microhardness values fall between 210 VHN and 
250 VHN. None of the measured microhardnesses fell lower than 215 VHN with the 
lowest measured value at 215 VHN and only one of the measured microhardness values 
landed outside of the established 95% maximum of 250 VHN at 260 VHN with the next 
highest measured  microhardness clocking in at only 241 VHN; this supports the data 
analysis shown in Table 3.16 
 
The microhardness measurements taken linearly along the center of the cross-section and 
measured from the specimen subjected to an unshielded ESA process appear in Table 
3.17. This test was oriented linearly to compare the hardness of the coating to that of the 
substrate parent material.  
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T AB LE 3.17.  WTC95D2SNAR V IC KE R S M ICR O -H A RDNES S CO AT IN G TO SUB STR ATE  COMP AR IS O N .  
 
 
Negative distance values, in Table 3.17, indicate measurements taken within the 
deposited coating—or above the surface of the substrate material10. This hardness 
measurement illustrates the difference in hardness between the deposited coating and the 
substrate parent material.  
 
The measured microhardnesses shown in Table 3.17 are very similar to those values 
shown previously in Table 3.16. That is that most of these microhardness measurements 
appear to fall between 210 VHN and 250 VHN. 
 
This set of hardness testing data taken along the cross-section of the ESA argon 
unshielded specimen were further analyzed: the sums, averages, variances, and standard 
deviations of recorded test data are included in Table 3.18. 
 
T AB LE 3.18.  WTC95D2SNAR VICKERS COATING TO SUBSTRATE COMPARISON SUMMARY STATISTICS.  
  
 
Note, similarly for the specimen subjected to an argon shielded ESA process, the one 
value of high microhardness—taken within the coating—was not included in this 
statistical analysis for the specimen subjected to an unshielded ESA process. The values 
evaluated in the table are only those values measured from the parent substrate material. 
The data, shown in the table above, indicate that with variation of 380 and a calculated 
                                                 
10 For this hardness measurement ,  the loading was left  set  to the same value as established appropriately for the parent 
material subst rate,  D2 steel,  to  show the difference in material hardness through the size of the indent. 
DISTA N CE ,  m m VI CK E RS, VHN DI STA N CE , mm VICK E RS, VHN
- 0 . 0 3 8 7 4 9 . 7 0 . 9 3 8 2 3 7 . 2
0 . 0 3 8 2 4 3 . 2 1 . 0 1 3 2 4 0 . 2
0 . 1 1 3 2 2 8 . 5 1 . 0 8 8 2 6 2 . 8
0 . 1 8 8 2 5 6 . 0 1 . 1 6 3 2 4 3 . 2
0 . 2 6 3 2 5 9 . 4 1 . 2 3 8 2 3 4 . 2
0 . 3 3 8 2 6 2 . 8 1 . 3 1 3 2 9 2 . 8
0 . 4 1 3 2 2 5 . 7 1 . 3 8 8 2 4 3 . 2
0 . 4 8 8 2 3 7 . 2 1 . 4 6 3 2 7 3 . 5
0 . 5 6 3 2 4 0 . 2 1 . 5 3 8 2 2 8 . 5
0 . 6 3 8 2 4 0 . 2 1 . 6 1 3 2 3 4 . 2
0 . 7 1 3 2 3 4 . 2 1 . 6 8 8 2 4 9 . 5
0 . 7 8 8 2 4 9 . 5 1 . 7 6 3 2 6 6 . 3
0 . 8 6 3 2 9 6 . 9
ST AT IS T IC VALUE
CO U N T, n 2 2 . 0 0
DE G RE E S O F FRE E DOM, d f 2 1 . 0 0
AVE RA G E 2 5 0 . 2
SU M 5 5 0 5 .
SU M O F SQ U A R E S 1 3 8 5 4 7 4 .6 8
STA N D A RD DE VIA TION 1 9 . 4 9
AVE RA G E DE VIATIO N 1 5 . 3 3
VA RI A N CE 3 7 9 . 7
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average of 251 VHN. The microhardnesses measured should show 68% of all data 
between the values of 231 VHN and 271 VHN and that 95% of measured values should 
fall between 210 VHN and 282 VHN. 
 
Figure 3.7, shows the plotted microhardness measurements of the ESA specimen 
subjected to an unshielded deposition process. These microhardness measurements were 
taken linearly along the specimen’s cross-section. Those measured values appeared 
previously in Table 3.17.  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.7 .   WTC95D2SAR CRO SS -SEC TIO N .  M i c r o - H a r d n e s s  v e r s u s  D e p t h  T e s t e d  
a n d  s h o w n  i n  t h e  V i c k e r s  H a r d n e s s  M e t h o d  T e s t  U n i t s ,  V H N .  
 
Figure 3.7 shows that the single testing site that fell above the surface of the D2 steel 
specimen—inside the tungsten carbide coating—had a hardness value much greater than 
those readings taken from the cross-section of the parent material. The average value 
shown, in the statistical summary table on the previous page, in Table 3.18, is the average 
of the hardness values for the line, without the first hardness value, the one taken from 
within the coating. 
 
The plot of this data, in addition to illustrating the much higher hardness measured for 
the single location taken within the coating, also illustrates the consistency of the 
hardness measurements taken from within the parent material substrate along the 
specimens’ cross-section. Many hardness measurements fell between 210 VHN—with no 
measurement lower than 228 VHN—and 284 VHN. Only two values fell outside of this 
established range, recorded at 297 VHN and 293 VHN the average landing at 250 VHN. 
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Other than the point that is clearly within the coating, much of the measured data from 
within the substrate falls within the range that was observed from the prior array data. 
The unshielded ESA specimen showed no evidence of a heat-affected zone—or any 
transition layer. This supports the findings from the Rockwell hardness method tests. 
 
Vickers microhardness measurements were taken from two sites within the cross-sections 
of both the shielded and unshielded ESA specimens. These tests were completed to 
compare the material hardness before and after the coating was applied and to determine 
whether any portion of the substrate parent material was compromised because of the 
ESA process. The data plotted in Figure 3.4 through 3.9 illustrate how closely the 
measurements fell with averages of the shielded array, 234 VHN, and linear cross-section, 
247 VHN, matching the averages of the unshielded array, 230 VHN, and linear cross-
section, 250 VHN, quite closely. 
 
At present, it appears that if the ESA process compromised the immediate area below the 
deposited coating, then neither the Rockwell hardness, nor Vickers microhardness 
methods used were suited to detect changes in that range—either for the shielded coating 
or the unshielded coating. The results from both specimens indicate that at 0.038 mm 
below the coating interface, the hardness of the substrate reflects the hardness of the 
parent material. If there does exist a heat affected range, then those changes in the 
substrate material properties exist less than 0.038 mm below that interface. 
 
 
3 . 2  X - R A Y  D I F F R A C T I O N  R E S U L T S  
As stated previously four specimens were prepared for examination: the electrode used 
to apply the electro-spark deposited coating, an uncoated and assumed unaltered section 
of D2 steel, an ESA specimen subjected to an argon gas shielded deposition process, and 
an ESA specimen subjected to an unshielded deposition process. 
 
Shown in Figure 3.8 are the diffraction results for the tungsten carbide and cobalt 
electrode used to apply the coating to the parent substrate material. 
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F IGUR E 3.8 .   T UN GS TE N CARB IDE COB A LT E LECTR ODE  XRD  RE SU LTS .  R e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  9 5 %  
t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  a n d  5 %  c o b a l t  a p p l i c a t i o n  e l e c t r o d e .  
 
Figure 3.8 shows the diffraction data results for the tungsten carbide and cobalt electrode.  
From the figure, identified are two tungsten carbide compounds: tungsten carbide (WC) 
and ditungsten carbide (W2C).  The diffraction pattern displayed is dominated by sharp 
intense peaks of tungsten carbide, while peaks of ditungsten carbide also appear: these 
peaks are much lower in intensity and appear broadened. In addition to most of the 
tungsten carbide and ditungsten carbide composition, reflections for cobalt were also 
identified. The results of this diffraction pattern reveal the chemical constituents of the 
electrode and are as expected. 
 
Figure 3.9 presents the data for the D2 steel parent substrate material. The main 
diffraction peaks can be assigned as reflections associated with a body-centered cubic 
structure with a lattice parameter very close to that of alpha-iron, as expected.  These 
peaks were correspondingly labeled in the figure and appear as small circles above their 
identified peaks.   
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F IGUR E 3.9 .   PARE N T SUBS TR ATE  MATER IA L D2  STEE L XRD  RES U LTS .  R e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  D 2  
s t e e l  s u b s t r a t e  m a t e r i a l .  
 
The main peaks for a face-centered cubic (FCC) structure—in Hermann-Mauguin 
notation, crystallographic space group Fm3m—indicates an austenitic crystal structure. 
These peaks were labelled gamma iron and appear as small triangles in Figure 3.9.  
 
The austenite peaks were expanded and profile fitting was performed to obtain accurate 
peak locations. These peak locations and the corresponding lattice spacings along with 
the Miller indices were determined and are shown in Table 3.19. Values for lattice spacing 
are related to the lattice parameter through Eq. 2 , and was discussed in chapter 2. 
 
  Eq. 2 
 
T AB LE 3.19.  FACE -CE N TE RED CUB IC CRY S T AL PH ASE  P AR AM E TE RS FOR D2  STEE L .  
 
 
The four FCC austenite peaks observed in Figure 3.9 were used to perform a lattice 
parameter refinement. This resulted in a best-fit lattice parameter of 3.608 Å. The profile 
fitting and lattice parameter refinement were performed using the Panalytical X’Pert Plus 
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software package. This best-fit value is important in assessing the presence of alloying 
in the ESD modified surface.    
 
If a pure, defect-free austenite phase is assumed true, then the carbon concentration is 
determined from Eq. 4, shown below: 
 
  Eq. 3 
 
In the equation, shown above, a is the lattice parameter, rM is the atomic radius of the 
metal (in this case: atomic radius for FCC Fe), rC is the atomic radius of carbon C, and 
XC is the number of carbon atoms for every 100 metal atoms (Rammo & Abdulah, 2006). 
 
From this equation, the best-fit lattice parameter, 3.608 Å, translates to a concentration 
of approximately 4.3 carbon atoms per 100 iron atoms. After the crystal structure was 
identified as body-centered cubic (BCC), otherwise known as alpha iron, and FCC phases 
otherwise known as austenite, or gamma iron, there were still several diffraction peaks 
remaining unidentified in the pattern. These unidentified diffraction peaks were attributed 
to a carbide phase. The best match found using the Panalytical X’Pert Highscore search 
routine was molybdenum carbide, Mo2C (PDF Reference Code 31-0871). These peaks are 
shown and labelled accordingly in Figure 3.9. 
 
Shown in Figure 3.10, are the XRD results for the ESA modified surface in a specimen 
subjected to an argon shielded alloying process. Evident differences in this figure when 
compared to the figure of the parent substrate material diffraction results shown 
previously, in Figure 3.9, are the shapes of the diffraction peaks and the reflections of an 
FCC phase dominating the pattern. 
 
The shapes of the diffraction peaks for the shielded specimen differ noticeably from those 
in the substrate pattern. The most discernable being that the diffraction peaks have a lower 
intensity and a greater width. When compared to those peaks shown in the diffraction 
pattern for the substrate parent material it indicates a lower degree of crystallinity. 
 
The diffraction pattern for the shielded specimen is dominated by the XRD reflections of 
a FCC phase—as opposed to the alpha iron pattern dominant in the substrate material or 
of tungsten carbide. The decision, to label these FCC phase peaks as tungsten gamma 
iron, tungsten gamma iron is discussed in more detail, below Figure 3.10. 
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F IGUR E 3.10.   WTC95D2SAR XRD  DAT A .  R e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  a r g o n  s h i e l d e d  c o a t e d  s u r f a c e .   
 
The diffraction pattern of the modified surface of the shielded specimen, shown in Figure 
3.10, is dominated by an austenitic phase, just as the parent substrate material, but the 
modified surface has a larger average lattice parameter than the substrate material. 
 
The results of profile fitting the FCC reflections in Figure 3.10 are shown in Table 3.20.  
These are the same reflections observed in the D2 steel, but the positions are shifted to 
lower 2 values—indicating higher d-spacings. The lattice parameter obtained for the 
FCC phase using these peak positions was 3.624 Å. 
 
T AB LE 3.20.  WTC95D2SAR FCC  PH ASE  P AR AM E TE RS PRE SE N T IN  TH E MOD IF IE D SUR FACE .   
 
 
Two factors contribute to the lattice parameter as established in Eq. 2 : XC and rM . Recall 
that XC represents the content of carbon in the gamma iron phase and rM represents the 
average radius of metal atoms in the FCC structure. 
 
If this change in the lattice parameter is attributed totally to the change in carbon content 
XC, then a carbon content of 6.1 carbon atoms per 100 iron atoms is necessary. If the 
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change were, instead, attributed solely to a change in the radius, rM, of the metal atoms 
themselves—allowing the carbon content to remain the same—then the metal atom radius 
required would be 1.267 Å.   
 
Using Vegard’s law, this corresponded to a substitution of approximately 5.3% iron for 
tungsten. These numbers roughly provide a description of the level of alloying required 
to produce the FCC phase observed by XRD and identified as tungsten gamma iron.  
 
Vegard’s law is an empirical finding like the rule of mixtures.  In 1921, Vegard 
discovered that the lattice parameter of a solid solution of two constituents is 
approximately a weighted mean of the two constituents’ lattice parameters at the same 
temperature  (Denton & Ashcroft, 1991) as shown in Eq. 4: 
 
  Eq. 4 
 
Vegard's law assumes that both components A and B in their pure form have the same 
crystal structure. Here,  is the lattice parameter of the solid solution,   and     
are the lattice parameters of the pure constituents, and x is the molar fraction of B in the 
solid solution  (Vegard, 1921). 
 
For systems known to approximately11 obey Vegard's law, the approximation may also be 
used to estimate the composition of a solution from knowledge of its lattice parameters, 
which are easily obtained from diffraction data. 
 
The closest match for the minor peaks, shown in Figure 3.10, and attributed to αFe and a 
complex tungsten iron carbide phase that the Panalytical X’Pert Highscore match routine 
could find is the tungsten iron carbide phase: Fe6W6C (PDF reference code 72-1988), 
with Fe3WC as an approximate close second. The main peak for ditungsten carbide is also 
a near match. There is no indication of the presence of tungsten carbide from the 
electrode. Similar behavior was observed by (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008) and may be 
considered indicative of decarbidization of the electrode material upon interaction with 
the iron contained in the parent substrate material (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008) 
 
Shown in Figure 3.11, are the results of the XRD examination performed on the specimen 
not subjected to a shielded ESA process.  
 
                                                 
11 Vegard’s law is seldom perfec tly obeyed;  often deviat ions from the linea r behavior are observed.  A detai led study of 
such deviat ions was conducted by King.  However,  i t  is  often used in  practice to obtain rough est imates when 
experimental data  are not  avai lable for the lat t ice parameter for the system of interest  (King, 1966).  
aA(1  ‒  x)Bx = (1 ‒ x)  aA + x a B
aA(1  ‒  x)Bx aA aB
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F IGUR E 3.11.  WT C95D2SNAR XRD  DATA .   R e s u l t s  f o r  t h e  u n s h i e l d e d  c o a t e d  s u r f a c e .  
 
The results shown in Figure 3.11 closely resemble the results in Figure 3.10, shown and 
discussed previously.  
 
The diffraction pattern of the modified surface of the shielded specimen, shown 
previously in Figure 3.10 is dominated by an austenitic phase, just as this unshielded 
specimen, shown in Figure 3.11 is dominated by the same austenitic phase. The 
diffraction peaks have a lower intensity and a greater width when compared to those 
peaks shown in the diffraction pattern for the substrate parent material. This observation 
indicates a lower degree of crystallinity. 
 
These same reflections observed in the D2 steel, with lower 2 values—indicating higher 
d-spacings.  The lattice parameter obtained for the FCC phase using these peak positions 
was the same value selected for the shielded specimen: 3.624 Å. 
 
The XRD results of the unshielded specimen were similar to the argon shielded specimen. 
Specifically, there is no evidence of any oxide phases present, even though the deposition 
process was not performed with a protective shield of argon gas. It is unclear currently 
whether the protective shield of argon gas is of any tangible benefit to the ESA process. 
At present, there are no discernable differences in results between the shielded and the 
unshielded specimens—either for hardness, microhardness, or diffraction patterns. 
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3 . 3  M E T A L L O G R A P H I C  A N A L Y S I S  R E S U L T S  
After the specimens were subject to metallurgical preparations, they were able to be 
photographed in high resolution with a standard light microscope. As stated previously 
the photography scheme and process for determining notable surface features on the 
specimen after the final polishing step had been completed was simply to determine if 
and where there is any tungsten carbide coating on the surface of the specimen. 
 
3 . 3 . 1  P h o t o m i c r o s c o p y  R e s u l t s  
Each of the features found, according to the criteria listed in detail above was 
photomicrographed three times at each of the following: 50× magnification, 100× 
magnification, and at 200× magnification. This same three-step three-magnification 
process was repeated for the specimen after etching, as well; subtotaling 26 
photomicrographs. Additionally, both the 5 × 5 Vickers hardness test array and the line 
from coating to substrate are included in the Results section of this report for a grand 
total of 28 photomicrographs. The images that follow are only a portion of the cross-
sections photomicrographed. Mostly, shown in this results section, are the most notable 
photomicrographs: those indicative of the tungsten carbide coating on the surface of the 
parent material substrate. The remainder of the photomicrographs appear in Appendix A, 
at the end of this thesis. 
 
3 . 3 . 2  C h e m i c a l  E t c h i n g  R e s u l t s  
As etching selectively alters microstructural features based on composition, stress, or 
crystal structure. Chemical etching selectively attacks specific microstructural features. 
Specifically, for these specimens, the goal was to reveal any heat-affected zone visible 
in the microstructural details not seen under the standard light microscope alone.  
 
The process of etching the specimen usually occurs after the specimen has undergone all 
polishing steps. However, in this case, chemical etching occurred after hardness testing. 
To bring specimens back to a smooth homogenous surface, the final polishing step, OP, 
was performed again for 3:00 minutes (see Table 2.5). Post OP a small amount of etchant 
was applied to the specimens’ surfaces. The etchant used to produce results on substrate 
microstructure as mentioned previously was Kroll’s reagent; This mixture of Kroll’s was 
comprised of 83.25 mL nitric acid, 27.75 mL hydrofluoric acid, 138.75 mL deionized 
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water. The etchant remained on the surface of the specimens for at least 10 seconds and 
not longer than 60 seconds.  
 
Based on the initial unetched photomicrographs and the hardness test results, it appears 
the tungsten carbide (95%) and cobalt (5%) electrode used in the micro-welding process 
did not produce a heat-affected zone in the parent substrate material. Also, application 
using tungsten carbide and cobalt electrode the with a non-compressible shielding gas 
produced no discernable effect compared to the unshielded application. 
 
Shown in Figure 3.12 is the photomicrograph of the electrode used to apply the coating 
to the surfaces of the parent substrate material D2 steel.  The electrode, shown at 500× 
magnification, was etched prior to microscopic examination and was performed to show 
the grain structure of the application electrode. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.12.  ETC HE D T UN GS TE N CARB IDE E LECTR ODE .  E l e c t r o d e  u s e d  i n  s u b s t r a t e  
s u r f a c e  d e p o s i t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  5 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .   
 
Shown in Figure 3.13 is the photomicrograph of the tungsten carbide coating on the 
surface of the leftmost cross-section of the specimen subjected to a shielded deposition 
process shown at 100× magnification. 
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F IGUR E 3.13.   WTC95D2SAR SPE C IME N CRO SS -SEC TIO N .  C r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s h i e l d e d  
s p e c i m e n  s h o w i n g  t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  c o a t i n g  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
Shown in Figure 3.14 is the photomicrograph of that same tungsten carbide coated 
specimen cross-section—the leftmost side—of the specimen subjected to a shielded 
deposition process but shown at a higher magnification. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.14.  WTC95D2SAR SPE C IME N CR OSS -SEC TIO N .  C r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s h i e l d e d  
s p e c i m e n  s h o w i n g  t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  c o a t i n g  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
Shown in Figure 3.15 is the photomicrograph of the same tungsten carbide coated 
specimen cross-section—the leftmost side—of the specimen subjected to a shielded 
deposition process but shown etched at the same magnification of 200× for comparison.  
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F IGUR E 3.15 .  WTC95D2SAR E TC HE D  SPE C IME N CROS S -SEC T IO N .  C r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
s h i e l d e d  s p e c i m e n  s h o w i n g  t h e  e t c h e d  t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  c o a t i n g  a t  
2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
Comparing the not etched specimen photomicrograph, in Figure 3.14, to the etched 
specimen photomicrograph in Figure 3.15, it’s clear how much the substrate material 
reacted to the oxidative process and how little that process affected the tungsten carbide 
coating. One explanation for this phenomenon is that WC is more resistant to etching; 
W2C, included. This compound additionally is said to have a hardness approaching that 
of diamond (McGraw-Hill, 2003).  
 
Shown in Figure 3.16 is the photomicrograph of the WC coating on the surface of the 
rightmost cross-section of the specimen subjected to a shielded deposition process shown 
at 100× magnification.  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.16.   WTC95D2SAR SPE C IME N CRO SS -SEC TIO N .  C r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s h i e l d e d  
s p e c i m e n  s h o w i n g  t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  c o a t i n g  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .   
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Shown in Figure 3.17 is the photomicrograph of the same tungsten carbide coated 
specimen cross-section—the rightmost side—of the specimen subjected to a shielded 
deposition process but shown at a higher magnification. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.17.   WTC95D2SAR SPE C IME N CRO SS -SEC TIO N .  C r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s h i e l d e d  
s p e c i m e n  s h o w i n g  t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  c o a t i n g  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
Shown in Figure 3.18 is the photomicrograph of the same tungsten carbide coated specimen 
cross-section—the rightmost side—of the specimen subjected to a shielded deposition 
process but shown etched at the same magnification of 200× for comparison.  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.18.   WTC95D2SAR E TC HE D  SPE C IME N CRO SS -SEC TIO N .  C r o s s - s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
s h i e l d e d  s p e c i m e n  s h o w i n g  t h e  e t c h e d  t u n g s t e n  c a r b i d e  c o a t i n g  a t  
2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
Again, the lack of oxidation present on the surface coating, when comparing the unetched 
specimen photomicrograph, shown in Figure 3.17, to the etched specimen 
photomicrograph, shown in Figure 3.18, indicates a significant corrosion resistance of 
the coating material in general. 
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Shown in Figure 3.19 is the first test site selected for the Vickers microhardness method, 
shown at 200× magnification. This site shows the 5 × 5 hardness array taken within the 
specimen’s cross-sectional area. As noted in the hardness results section, this test site 
was used to establish a ‘base’ hardness for the parent substrate material. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.19.  WT C95D2SAR V IC KE R S HAR DNE SS ARR AY .  H a r d n e s s  m e a s u r e d  f r o m  w i t h i n  
t h e  s u b s t r a t e  o f  t h e  s h i e l d e d  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  t a k e n  i n  a  5  ×  
5  a r r a y ,  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
Shown in Figure 3.20 is the second test site selected for measurements, shown at 200× 
magnification, are the microhardnesses measured along the specimens’ cross-section. 
This site shows the comparable hardness of the coating to the substrate material. This 
photomicrograph also illustrates that there are no transition zones directly below the 
coating. The linear Vickers hardness tests began within the coating—above the 
substrate’s surface—with the loading appropriate for D2 steel. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.20.   WTC95D2SAR V IC KE R S  L IN E AR HARD NE S S CO M P AR IS ON .  M e a s u r e d  f r o m  
s h i e l d e d  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  b e g i n n i n g  w i t h i n  t h e  c o a t i n g  a n d  e n d i n g  
w i t h i n  t h e  p a r e n t  s u b s t r a t e  m a t e r i a l ,  s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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Figure 3.20 shows that the single testing site that fell above the surface of the D2 steel 
specimen—inside the tungsten carbide coating—had a hardness value much greater than 
those readings taken from the cross-section of the parent material. This is inferred simply 
by looking at the size difference between the two indents run at the same loading. Recall, 
that the averages of the hardness values for the shielded specimen were calculated to be 
234 VHN from the array values and 247 VHN from the comparison line12 values. 
 
In addition to illustrating the much higher hardness measured for the single location taken 
within the coating, this figure also illustrates the consistency of the hardness 
measurements taken from within the parent material substrate along the specimens’ cross-
section. Recall, for the specimen subjected to a shielded ESA process, other than the point 
that is clearly within the coating the majority of the measured data within the substrate 
fell within two standard deviations of the average calculate for the array data.  
 
The optical micrographs of the deposited surface layer shown in this section illustrate 
that good metallurgical bonding occurred between the substrate and the deposited layers. 
In the photomicrographs, the microstructures of the ESA processed material is shown. 
Within that microstructure, there are no cracks formed between the coating and the 
substrate material. The photomicrographs support the findings from the prior 
experimentation performed on the shielded ESA specimen that there is no evidence of a 
heat-affected zone, or any transition layer present in the substrate parent material.  
 
This finding supports the findings from the Vickers hardness method test results and 
supports the findings from the Rockwell hardness method tests. 
 
 
3 . 4  E L E C T R O N  M I C R O S C O P Y  R E S U L T S  
As stated previously two specimens were prepared for examination: an ESA specimen 
subjected to an argon gas shielded deposition process, and an ESA specimen subjected to 
an unshielded deposition process. Based on the results of the previous sections, namely, 
that the results show no discernable difference between the argon shielded and unshielded 
specimens’ hardnesses or diffraction results, only one specimen was evaluated with SEM: 
the argon shielded specimen, WTC95D2SAr. 
 
                                                 
12 The ca lculated average hardness of the comparison line did not  include the single hardness value measured above the 
specimen surface.   
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The morphology of the ESA modified surface was evaluated using SEM. SEM 
micrographs of the specimen subjected to a shielded ESA process are shown in the figures 
that follow below in this section.   
 
Shown, in Figure 3.21 and Figure 3.22, are the secondary electron (SE) and back-scattered 
electron (BSE), images of the same region of the argon shielded specimen. The SE image 
reveals morphological features; while the BSE image provides information regarding the 
specimen’s surface composition.  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.21.   SCANNING ELE CTRON M ICROGRAPH OF THE ARGON SHIELDED MODIFIED SPECIM EN .  
S e c o n d a r y  e l e c t r o n  i m a g e  o f  t h e  m o r p h o l o g y  A ,  B ,  a n d  C .  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.22.  SCANNING ELE CTRON M ICROGRAPH OF THE ARGON SHIELDED MODIFIED SPECIM EN .  
B a c k - s c a t t e r e d  e l e c t r o n  i m a g e  o f  t h e  m o r p h o l o g y  A ,  B ,  a n d  C .  
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Specifically, there were three distinct morphological regions observed and labelled A, B, 
and C. Overall, the surface of the shielded specimen is dominated by splatters, labelled 
‘A’ in the figures and are assumed to have resulted directly from the ESA process.  
 
Another morphological region observed between splatters are comparatively level re- 
gions, labelled ‘B,’ and assumed to be indicative of the unmodified substrate material.   
 
The third morphology, labelled ‘C,’ and is more apparent in the lower BSE image than in 
the SE image. A distinctly lighter in appearance region—indicating that it has a higher 
average atomic number—occur stippled between the regions of molten splatters.  
 
Micrographs recorded at a slightly higher magnification are shown in Figure 3.23 (the SE 
image) and in Figure 3.24 (the BSE image).  The distinct morphologies are identified 
again, as in Figure 3.21 and Figure 3.22, as ‘A,’ ‘B,’ and ‘C.’  
 
 
F IGUR E 3.23.  SCANNING ELE CTRON M ICROGR APH OF THE ARGON SHIELDED MODIFIED SPECIME N .  
M a g n i f i e d  s c a n n i n g  e l e c t r o n  i m a g e  o f  t h e  r e g i o n s  A ,  B ,  a n d  C .   
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F IGUR E 3.24.   SCANNING ELE CTRON M ICROGRAPH OF THE ARGON SHIE LDE D MODIFIED SPECIME N .  
M a g n i f i e d  b a c k - s c a t t e r e d  e l e c t r o n  i m a g e s  o f  t h e  r e g i o n s  A ,  B ,  a n d  C .  
 
In Figure 3.24, C appears more distinct due to its whiter appearance (higher average 
atomic number). Multiple locations for EDS spot analyses were selected from across the 
specimen surface and were performed to reveal the average material composition. 
 
EDS data, intended to act as representative of the entire surface, are shown in Figure 3.25 
through 3.27. The spectra labelled ‘A,’ ‘B,’ and ‘C’ correspond to the morphological 
regions labelled in both the SE and BSE images shown previously: Figure 3.21 and Figure 
3.22 and Figure 3.23 and Figure 3.24, respectively.  
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F IGUR E 3.25.   REPRE SEN T AT IV E EDS  SPE CTR A O F MOR PH O LO G IC AL RE G IO N A .  S p e c t r u m  
c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  m o r p h o l o g i c a l  r e g i o n  l a b e l l e d  A  i n  S E  a n d  B S E  i m a g e s .  
 
 
F IGUR E 3 .26.  RE PRE SE N TAT IVE  EDS  SP ECTR A  O F MORPH O LO G IC A L RE G IO N B. S p e c t r u m  
c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  m o r p h o l o g i c a l  r e g i o n  l a b e l l e d  B  i n  S E  a n d  B S E  i m a g e s .  
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F IGUR E 3.27  REPRE SEN T AT IV E  EDS  SPE CTR A O F MOR PH O LO G IC AL RE G IO N C .  S p e c t r u m  
c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  m o r p h o l o g i c a l  r e g i o n  l a b e l l e d  C  i n  S E  a n d  B S E  i m a g e s .  
 
The combined XRD, SEM, and EDS data facilitate the interpretation of these surface 
features. As stated previously, the plane regions, morphological region B, are attributed 
to the parent substrate material, D2 steel. The composition of this surface reflected in the 
EDS spectra, as shown, in Figure 3.25, produced peaks identified as alpha iron in the 
XRD data. The dominant splatter surface features, A, bear a composition similar to the 
substrate material, but with the addition of tungsten as evidenced in the EDS spectra 
shown in Figure 3.27; these splatters correspond to the dominant FCC phase, labelled 
tungsten gamma iron, in the XRD pattern discussed previously.  
 
Spot analyses from various locations along the surface of the specimen generated similar 
results, but with varying levels of tungsten content. That there is an uneven distribution 
of tungsten in this phase. This effect, demonstrated clearly in the BSE images shown 
previously in Figure 3.21 and again in Figure 3.23, is observable in the lighter regions 
shown correspond to higher tungsten content.  
 
The composition of the morphology of region C appears very rich in tungsten. This is 
illustrated in the EDS spectrum, shown in Figure 3.27 above. This assessment is further 
supported in the BSE images, shown previously in Figure 3.21 and in Figure 3.23. In the 
BSE images, tungsten content appears as the nearly white shading of these regions These 
regions are attributed to the tungsten iron carbide phase identified by the XRD analysis. 
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In some cases, streaks or areas within the splatter regions appear nearly white as well in 
the BSE image; these regions are considered tungsten rich. 
 
Assessment of the bonding of the tungsten carbide coating to the substrate, was 
determined visually using SE detection to view the specimen cross-section. From those 
observations, there was no clear delineation present between the parent material substrate 
and the coating. This supports the claim of a metallurgical bond forming between the 
coating and the substrate. 
 
To better distinguish the coating, SEM of the cross section was performed in BSE mode 
and is shown in Figure 3.28. 
 
 
F IGUR E 3.28.   WTC95D2SAR SEM  M IC RO GR AP H .  M i c r o g r a p h  s h o w i n g  s h i e l d e d  
s p e c i m e n  b a c k - s c a t t e r e d  e l e c t r o n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  i m a g e .  
 
The coating, corresponding to dominant molten splatters, similar to those in Figure 3.21 
and Figure 3.23, labelled A, are distinguishable based on composition. The coating 
appears lighter than the substrate—due to its higher average atomic number—variations 
in BSE intensity within the coating are attributed to the relative content of tungsten.  
 
Further supporting this justification are the EDS spectra taken from three locations within 
the coating. These spectra were intended to be representative of the average composition of 
the coating and are shown in Figure 3.29. 
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F IGUR E 3.29.  WTC95D2SAR REPRE SEN T AT IV E EDS  SPE C TR A .  S p e c t r a  m e a s u r e d  a l o n g  t h e  
c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  a r e a  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  s u b j e c t e d  t o  a  s h i e l d e d  p r o c e s s .  
 
The decision for which locations to take spectra readings from, was based on the BSE 
intensity, shown in the images discussed previously, indicated that these choices would 
be representative of the average coating composition. This is expected to represent the 
phase identified, based on the XRD results as tungsten gamma iron. 
 
The EDS spectra indicate that the major constituents of the FCC structure are iron, 
chromium, and tungsten. Semi-quantitative analysis of the data shown above in Figure 
3.29 indicates a relative atomic content for Fe:Cr:W of 81.4:4:13.4:5.2. This approximate 
level of tungsten content is consistent with the lattice parameter observed by the XRD 
results and supports the conclusion that tungsten is, indeed, alloyed into the phase. 
 
A clear characterization of the microstructure of the tungsten carbide coating emerges 
from the diffraction data, the scanning electron microscopy images and the energy 
dispersive data. According to the results from these experiments the coating mainly 
consists of tungsten gamma iron: a tungsten containing austenitic phase that represents 
true alloying of the electrode constituents with the parent material substrate. This phase 
presents itself as molten splatters—as observed by SEM using SE detection.   
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According to current research on the matter: this morphology is characteristic of ESA 
coatings. This morphology makes appearances in other works but is instead often 
described as ‘splash’ (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008) (Sheldon, 1986) or ‘island’ (Wang, et al., 
2009). These splatters are also often described as ‘amorphous’ (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008). 
Using a combination of EDS and BSE detection the variation in the composition of the 
tungsten gamma iron phase was observed: variations in this phase concern the amount of 
tungsten present; BSE images reveal the distribution of tungsten within the coating.  
 
Particles of an iron-tungsten carbide phase are embedded within the predominant tungsten 
gamma iron phase. This microstructure observed previously, describing the dominant 
phase as amorphous, contains varying amounts of carbide (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008) 
(Sheldon, 1986). Interestingly, this carbide is not the source carbide, it instead is a 
product of alloying. The assumed alloying of the electrode and the parent substrate 
material produced this carbide (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008). While the carbide content 
present in this study is low, the microstructure is still similar to that observed by 
Levashov et al. in studies of ESA coatings on nickel substrate. 
 
In the case of the Levashov et al. study, low content of carbide phases was observed and 
were attributed to the dissolution reaction of tungsten with nickel. The nickel content 
from the substrate reacted and formed an amorphous phase. The researchers identifying 
this nickel based FCC solid solution described it as: Ni1-xWxCy. This phase is the same 
as the one found in this study and designated tungsten gamma iron and labelled: W-γFe. 
 
According to Johnson, who observed that the rapid quench rate of the splatters resulted 
in an extremely fine-grained—in some cases amorphous—microstructure. In this study, 
the phase identified as tungsten gamma iron did produce broad reflections in the XRD 
data. According to Sheldon, variations in lattice parameter—via tungsten content—and 
fine grain size are responsible for this broadening, not necessarily the rapid quench rate 
of the coating material as it cools on the surface of the substrate material. Further still, 
in some studies, a diffuse halo indicative of the presence of an amorphous phase is 
observed in the XRD data (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008); however, this study did not see 
anything remotely similar that occurrence. 
  
The general microstructure observed in this study is consistently observed in other studies 
on the subject; however, the crystallinity of the matrix material and the concentration of 
carbide particles varies greatly from study to study.  For the same substrate and electrode 
materials, a wide variety of microstructures can be produced based solely on the 
processing parameters. A great deal of study is required to map the processing parameters 
alone and correlate them to the resultant microstructure.   
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 C O N C L U S I O N S  
According to current research on the topic of these coatings: one of the advantages of 
using this method—when compared to different forms of welding—is that the coating 
doesn’t cause a heat affected zone, since this is not a high temperature process. The 
hardness testing results corroborate this claim.  
 
The Rockwell hardness results corroborate the claim that the ESA coating process does 
not alter the material properties of the substrate parent material. Upon comparison of the 
coated and uncoated surfaces of the argon shielded ESA specimen, it appears the coating 
has little to no effect on the hardness. The uncoated surface returned an average hardness 
of 36.6 HRD while the average hardness of the coated surface was 36.44 HRD, or 36.88 
HRD when the major outlier is not included in the average. The variation between 
hardness measurements of the uncoated surface, along with the standard deviation and 
average deviation indicate that all values are close to each other and all values fall within 
two standard deviations of the mean value. Similarly, the variation between hardness 
measurements of the coated surface—not including major outliers—doesn’t seem to 
indicate change in the overall surface properties of the substrate material. 
 
Rockwell hardness plots of the coated and uncoated surfaces of the ESA specimens 
subjected to both shielded and unshielded alloying processes illustrate the minimal 
amount of scatter present in the measured data. All values, major outliers included, fell 
within five units of the averages, while most of those measurements were clustered within 
one standard deviation of the average.  
 
The Vickers hardness results support the findings from the Rockwell hardness method 
tests in that other than the point that is clearly within the coating, much of the measured 
data from within the substrate falls within the range that was observed from the array 
data collected from within the substrate. For the unshielded ESA specimen, there is no 
evidence of a heat-affected zone or any transition layer. The measurements fell within 
the appropriate range surrounding the averages of the shielded array, 234 VHN, and linear 
cross-section, 247 VHN, which also matched the averages of the unshielded array, 230 
VHN, and linear cross-section, 250 VHN, closely.  
 
The plotted results of the Vickers hardness tests showed that except for the single testing 
site inside the tungsten carbide coating had a hardness value much greater than those 
readings taken from the cross-section of the parent material. Also, that all remaining 
linear measurements did not exceed three standard deviations of the average for the cross-
sectional array readings of the parent material—either shielded or unshielded. The 
readings taken within the coating clearly indicate a hardened surface layer. However, no 
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transition layer (heat affected zone) was observed beneath the coating. If the ESA process 
compromised the immediate area below the deposited coating, then the Vickers 
microhardness method used here was not suited to detect changes in that range—either 
for the shielded coating or the unshielded coating. The results shown are similarly not 
statistically significant enough to indicate that a change exists and that the results of this 
hardness method match the results from the Rockwell hardness method—no statistical 
significance to indicate change. The test location in the substrate nearest to the coating 
was 0.038 mm from the coating interface. Evaluation of any heat affected zone within the 
substrate requires a test method with a higher resolution. 
 
Results of photomicroscopy support the findings o the hardness study. No discernable 
heat affected zone is observed in the microstructure. This is also supported in the BSE 
cross-section images where no gradual transition of composition is observed on this scale. 
 
The XRD results corroborated both the expected compositions of the electrode used to 
apply the coatings and of the parent substrate material. The XRD data for the electrode 
identified two tungsten carbide compounds: the major dominant sharp intense peaks, 
identified as tungsten carbide (WC) and the much lower intensity and broadened peaks 
of ditungsten carbide (W2C). In addition to the majority of WC and W2C composition, 
reflections for Co were also identified. These results revealed the constituents of the 
electrode, as expected.  
 
The data for the D2 steel parent substrate material showed reflections of what is 
considered a BCC crystal structure with a lattice parameter very close to that of alpha 
iron, as expected. Minor phases identified were a FCC gamma phase and a carbide phase. 
 
The XRD results for the shielded and unshielded ESA specimens differed noticeably from 
the results of the parent substrate material, as expected. However, the coated surface 
results showed the reflections of an FCC phase dominating the pattern. The diffraction 
peaks have a lower intensity and a greater width when compared to those peaks shown in 
the diffraction pattern for the substrate parent material. The XRD results from the ESA 
surface did not support common findings of a tungsten carbide coating on the surface of 
the substrate material for the specimens tested.  
 
The XRD reflections of a FCC phase being present—as opposed to the alpha iron pattern 
dominant in the substrate material or of tungsten carbide. These FCC phase peaks were 
identified as a tungsten containing gamma iron. There is no indication of the presence of 
tungsten carbide form the electrode. Similar behavior was observed by (Zamulaeva, et 
al., 2008) and is considered indicative of decarbidization of the electrode material upon 
interaction with the iron present in the substrate material (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008). These 
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same reflections observed in the D2 steel, with lower 2 values—indicating higher d-
spacings.  The lattice parameter obtained for the FCC (Fm3m) phase using these peak 
positions was the same value selected for the shielded specimen: 3.624 Å. 
 
The closest match for the minor peaks were an alph iron phase and a complex tungsten 
iron carbide phase that the Panalytical X’Pert Highscore match routine could find is the 
tungsten iron carbide phase: Fe6W6C (PDF reference code 72-1988), with Fe3WC as an 
approximate close second. While the main peak for ditungsten carbide was also a near 
match, it was not the first suggested match by the Powder Diffraction File.  
 
This is not a tungsten carbide coating as claimed by many research papers. (sources). 
More research is necessary in this area to determine which processing parameters and 
conditions lead to the formation of tungsten carbide versus the gamma phase. 
 
Like the argon shielded specimen, there is no evidence of any oxide phases present, even 
though the deposition process was not performed with a protective shield of argon gas. It 
is unclear currently whether the protective shield of argon gas is of any tangible benefit 
to the ESA process. At present, there is no difference in results between shielded and 
unshielded specimens—either for hardness, microhardness, or diffraction patterns. 
 
Unlike prior studies showing that the argon shielding ensuring the alloying process 
mitigated the negative effects of heat treatment (Jiao, et al., 2018), there was evidence of 
oxide concentrations shown in the XRD results.  
 
In SEM images, the surfaces of the argon shielded and unshielded specimens were 
dominated by molten splatters. It is understood that these splatters result directly from 
the ESA process. According to current research on the matter: this morphology is 
characteristic of ESA coatings and appears in other works described as ‘splash’ 
(Zamulaeva, et al., 2008) (Johnson & Sheldon, Sheldon, 1986) or ‘island’ (Wang, et al., 
2009). These splatters are often described as ‘amorphous’ (Zamulaeva, et al., 2008). 
Based on EDS and XRD results it was concluded that those splatters were composed of a 
tungsten containing gamma iron phase. Using a combination of EDS and BSE detection 
variation in the composition of the tungsten rich gamma iron phase was observed: 
variations in this phase concern the amount of tungsten present in the phase; BSE images 
reveal the distribution of tungsten within the coating. 
 
Another morphological region noted and observed primarily between splatters are those 
appearing as comparatively level regions. It was concluded that these regions are 
indicative of the unmodified substrate metal.   
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A third morphology was identified in SEM images; it is more apparent in the BSE images 
due to a distinctly lighter in appearance—indicating that it has a higher average atomic 
number. Occurring speckled among and between the regions of molten splatters, these 
particles were identified as a carbide phase containing a significant amount of both iron 
and tungsten e.g. Fe6W6C in XRD. 
 
During the ESD process the electro spark between the electrode and the substrate leads 
to molten pools, as the melted materials solidify they shrink. As a result, island shaped 
structures materialize as seen in the figures (Wang, et al., 2009). 
 
This general microstructure is consistently observed in other studies on the subject; 
however, the crystallinity of the matrix material and the concentration of carbide particles 
varies greatly from study to study.  For the same substrate and electrode materials, a wide 
variety of microstructures can be produced based on the processing parameters. A great 
deal of study is required to map the processing parameters and correlate them to the 
resultant microstructure. Control of the resultant microstructure and optimizing the 
corresponding processing parameters are necessary to achieve desired coating properties. 
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A P P E N D I X  A  
 
As stated previously in the results section: features found on the standard light 
microscope of the specimen subjected to a shielded alloying process were 
photomicrographed. Each of the features found, was photomicrographed three times at 
each of the following: 50× magnification, 100× magnification, and at 200× magnification. 
This same 3-step 3-magnification process was repeated for the specimen post chemical 
etching, as well; subtotaling 26 photomicrographs.  
 
Additionally, both the 5 × 5 Vickers hardness test array and the comparison line from 
coating to substrate are included in the Results section of this report for a grand total of 
28 photomicrographs. The images that follow are all of the cross-sections photographed.  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.1 .  TUNGSTEN CARBIDE (0.95) COBALT (0.05) ELECTRODE,  shown at  500× magn if ication .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.2 .  WTC95D2SAR CROSS -SE CT IO N V IC KERS H AR DNE SS M ETH OD TE S T ARR AY ,  s h o w n  
a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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FIGURE 4.3. WTC95D2SAR CROSS-SECTION VICKERS HARDNESS METHOD LINEAR COMPARISON TEST,  
s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.4 .  WTC95D2SAR T UN GS TE N C ARB IDE C O AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  
s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.5 .  WTC95D2SAR TUN GS TE N CARB IDE C O AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  
s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.6 .  WTC95D2SAR TU N GSTE N C ARB IDE C O AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  
s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.7 .  WTC95D2SAR TU N GS TE N C ARB ID E CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  t h e  
s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.8 .  WTC95D2SAR E TC HE D  TUN GS TE N C ARB ID E C O AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.9 .  WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GS TE N C ARB IDE C O A T IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.10.  WTC95D2SAR E TCH E D TUN GS TE N C ARB ID E CO A T IN G .  L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.11.  WTC95D2SAR TUN GS TE N C ARB IDE CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  c e n t e r  l e f t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.12.  WTC95D2SAR TUN GSTE N C AR B ID E CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  c e n t e r  l e f t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.13.  WTC95D2SAR TUN GSTE N C AR B ID E CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  c e n t e r  l e f t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.14.  WTC95D2SAR E TC HE D  TUN GSTE N C ARB ID E C O A T IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  c e n t e r  
l e f t  s ide  o f  the  specimen  cross- sec t ion ,  e tched  a nd  shown a t  50×  magn i f i ca t ion .  
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F IGUR E 4.15.  WTC95D2SAR E TC HE D  TUN GSTE N C ARB ID E C O A T IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  c e n t e r  
le f t  s ide o f  the specimen cross-sec t ion ,  e tched and shown at  100× magni f i cat ion.  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.16.  WTC95D2SAR E TC HE D  TUN GSTE N C ARB ID E C O A T IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  c e n t e r  
le f t  s ide o f  the specimen cross-sec t ion ,  e tched and shown at  200× magni f i cat ion.  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.17.  WTC95D2SAR TU N GSTE N C ARB ID E C O AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  l e f t m o s t  s i d e  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.18.  WTC95D2SAR TU N GS TE N C ARB IDE CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  l e f t m o s t  s i d e  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.19.  WTC95D2SAR TUN GS TE N C ARB ID E CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  l e f t m o s t  s i d e  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.20.  WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GS TEN  C ARB ID E  CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  l e f t m o s t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a nd  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m ag n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.21.  WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GSTE N C ARB IDE CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  l e f t m o s t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  sp e c i m e n  c ro s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  10 0 ×  m a gn i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.22.  WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GS TEN  C ARB ID E  CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  l e f t m o s t  
s i d e  o f  t h e  sp e c i m e n  c ro s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  20 0 ×  m a gn i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.23.  WTC95D2SAR TUN GSTE N C ARB ID E  C O AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  r i g h t m o s t  s i d e  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  5 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.24.  WTC95D2SAR TU N GS TE N C ARB ID E CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  r i g h t m o s t  s i d e  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  1 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.25.  WTC95D2SAR TU N GS TE N C ARB ID E CO AT IN G .  L o c a t e d  o n  t h e  r i g h t m o s t  s i d e  
o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c r o s s - s e c t i o n ,  s h o w n  a t  2 0 0 ×  m a g n i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.26.  WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GS TE N C ARB IDE C O A T IN G .  Loca ted  on  the  rightmost  
s i d e  o f  t h e  s p e c i m e n  c ro s s - se c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o wn  a t  5 0 ×  m ag n i f i c a t i o n .  
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F IGUR E 4.27.  WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GS TE N C ARB IDE C O A T IN G .  Loca ted  on  the  rightmost  
s i d e  o f  t h e  sp e c i m e n  c ro s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  10 0 ×  m a gn i f i c a t i o n .  
 
 
F IGUR E 4.28.   WTC95D2SAR E TCHE D TUN GSTE N C ARB IDE CO A T IN G .  Located  on the r ightmost  
s i d e  o f  t h e  sp e c i m e n  c ro s s - s e c t i o n ,  e t c h e d  a n d  s h o w n  a t  20 0 ×  m a gn i f i c a t i o n .  
V I T A  
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V I T A  
 
Anne-Marie has extensive experience dealing with stupid people, beginning from the time 
she was a little girl up to the present. 
 
She believes wholeheartedly that this has got to be a marketable skill and she is willing 
to share with anyone the methods she’s learned over the years. 
 
